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Radio! Onco! 1996; 30: 89-94. 

Complementariness of the radiological finding 

and transbronchial lung biopsy 

for definitive diagnosis of diffuse interstitial lung 

diseases 

Ivica Mažuranic and Zlata Ivanovi-Herceg 

Clin.ical Institute fc,r Thomcic Radiology, Clinical Hospital for Lung Diseases - Jorclanovac,

Zagreb, Croatia 

In this study 52 filtlients ad111i11ed to hospila! Ji>r transbmnchial biopsy c�( the !ungs (TBB) due 10 ww-

11111estically, cli11ically and mdio/ogically suspec1ed di[(use i111ers1i1ial lung disease (DILD) were examined. 

Using classirnl radiological sy111pto111atology tele radiograms were recorded ( F-F 180 cm) of the che.1·t PA 

mul pro.file, by high voltage technique ( 125 kV). The pcuients were selected ,viti, regard to contraindications 

for general anaesthesia, and TBB. TB/3 was carried out Ul1(/er general anaesthesia wilh combined use oj a 

rigid cmcl Jlexibile bronchoscope, witholll racliological control. The perce11tage of aclequate biopsy finclings 

was ver)' sati.�f'actory (94 %), as was also the case with regarcl to siif!icient pathoanatomic (51 %) and 

rndiological (42 %) Ji11cli11gs, by which a deJinitive cli11ical diagnosis can be nwde without the need for other 

test.1·. /11 the same way the percentages c�( aclequately si!fficient patlwanatomic ( 16 %) mul radiological 

(39 %) Jindings were very stati.1factory, /Jy which, co111bined with other test.1·, deflnitive clinical diagnosis can 

be concluded. In no single clisease were both findings insufficient, which indicates their complementariness, 

and in this way they are si(fficient judging by the clinical status, BAL and biochemical.findings, with regard to 

the fina/ clinica/ diagnosis. 

Key worcls: Jung diseases, interstitial-pathology; biopsy; thoracic radiography 

lntroduction 

lnlerslitial Jung diseases are a heterogeneous group 

or diseases characterized by damage to the support

ive structure of the Jung units for gas exchange, 

periaveolar and alveoral tissue. In the acute phase 

alveolitis occurs, accompanied by prolonged, unre

strainecl inflammation or neighbouring parts of the 

interstitium ancl blood-vessels, and arter a long pe

riod the inflammatory changes ancl consequent in-

Corrcspondcncc to: Ivica Mažuranic, M.O., M.Se., Thc Cli

nical Institute for Thoracic Radiology, Clinical Hospital for 

Lung Discascs Jonlanovac, Jordan ovac 104, 41000 Zagreb, 

Croatia. 

UDC: 6l6.24-002.17-076 

terstitial Jung fibrosis damage the Jung parenchyma, 

leacling to impairment of gas exchange and vemila

tion. This diverse group of approximately 125 dis

eases has many common characteristics, including 

similar clinical symptomatology, graded radiologi

cal findings, consistent alterations in Jung functions 

and typical cytological and histological appearance. 

Bronchoscopy demonstrated its great value by 

facilitating the use of biopsy forceps to take tissue 

samples J'or histological and cytological analysis. 

Probably no other diagnostic or therapeutic tech

nique changed pulmological work so radically in 

sueh a short tirne. 

lnterstitial disease have recently become the sub

ject of great interest for radiologists. On the chest 

X-rays and imaging techniques this special group

of diseases is characterized by multiple diffusely
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distributed lesions. According to these radiological 

criteria, complex clinical symptomatology, consist

ent changes in lung function, bronchoalveolar lavage 

(BAL), approximate pathoanatomic diagnosis can 

be made. The interstitial sample is an antithesis for 

the eonsolidatory alveolar process. It is a disorder 

within the lung architecture caused by an abnormal 

accummulation of tissue in the parenchymal lung 

interstitium. 

In this study we compared thc findings of trans

bronchial Jung biopsy (TBB), which is accepted as 

suitable in histopathological diagnosis or dilTuse 

interstitial lung diseases (DILD), with the radio

logical finding. The aim of lhe study was to deter

mine the specific diagnostic value of each method 

separately and the possible additional benefit when 

both methods are inlerpreted simultaneously. 

Patients and methods 

In this investigation 52 hospitalized patients were 

examined (27 women and 25 men, range 16-76 

years) in the Bronchoscopy unit at The Clinical 

Hospital for Lung Diseases - Jorclanovac. 

The patients were admilted for bronchological 

examination with transbronchial lung biopsy (TBB) 

because of anamnestically, clinically and racliolo

gically suspected disease of the lung interstitium. 

Teleradiograms (F-F 180 cm) of the chest PA and 

profile were rccorded by high voltagc technique 

( 125 kV) on a Thoramat Siemens aparatus and, 

when necessary, tomography was pcrforrned. Such 

a radiological technique racilitated lhe taking of a 

biopsy sample in the area of the pathological pro

cess, with maximum accuracy, and without the use 

of a discope. As patients with DILD are regularly 

followed up long-term, it is essential to recluce the 

dose of exposure to ionizing radiation. Namely, dur

ing one minute of diascopy patients receive a dose 

which is equivalent to one hunclrecl chest X-rays. 

Although unrclated to ILO classifieation, thc in

terstitial lesions were considered as patognomonic 

for certain diffuse interstitial lung disease. 

Prior to bronchoscopy the following tests wcre 

carried out: gas analysis of arterial bloocl, coagulo

gram, hacmograrn, electrolytes, urca, crcatinine clc

arence and an ECG. 

The patients were selccted with regard to contra

indications for this cxamination (pulmonary hyper

tcnsion, hcmorrhagic diathcsis, asthrna, hypoxia 

where pO2 is less than 8,7 kPA inspite of oxygen 

administration, acute hypcrcapnia where pCO2 is 

more than 6 kPA, severe arhithmias, status within 3 

months after the rnyocardial infarction, bacl general 

condition, hacrnogram, electrolytes, local finding 

of thc bronchial mucosa). 

Following prernedication with 0.8-1 mg Atropin, 

the anesthesizcd (narcotic, hypnotic ancl dcpolariz

ing muscle relaxants) patient was intubated with a 

rigid bronchoscope ("Wolf'). During the broncho

scopy the patient was ventilated according to Ven

turi's method, and a liberbronchoscope (Olympus 

BS I O") was then introduced by which 2-3 biopsy 

samples were taken (by a standard technique) of 

TBB from the pathologically changed lung paren

chyma, without using radiological control. The bi

opsy sample was placed in l O% formalin and sent 

to thc Institute for Pathology, Clinical Hospital Cen

tre Rebro for pathoanatomical analysis. After the 

procedure the patient rested for 25 hours, with an 

obligatory control X-ray within 8 hours of the pro

cedure. 

Table l. Dependcnce or succesl"ul Tl313 on examination techniques. Cornparison or the results or this study with the results 
or other authors. 

Authors Attemptcd biops. 
N 

Anderson i 
Fontana 450 

R. Petit 66 

J. Malcnic 66 

Wal 53 

Own results 52 

Levin 22 

Mean (apart l"rom own rcsults) 

Adequate biops. 
N % 

378 84 

47 71 

59 89 

50 94 

49 94 

21 95 

Examination techniqe 

Fiberbronchoscopy + dia. 
+ local anaesthesia 
Fibcrbronchoscopy + dia.
+ local anacsthcsia
Combined + dia. 
+ general anacsthesia 
Fibcrbronchoscopy + dia. 
+ 1 ocal anaesthcsia 
Combincd without dia. 
+ general anaesthesia 
Fiberbronchoscopy + dia. 
+ local anaesthcsia 
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Table 2. Complirncntarincss of radiological and pathoanatomic lindings in thc diagnostics of DlLD. 

Pathoanatomic linding Radiological finding 

Sufficicnt 
Adequatcly surticient 
lnsufficicnt 

Total 

N % 

25 
8 

16 

49 

51 
16 
33 

100 

N %, 

21 
19 

9 

49 

43 
39 
18 

100 

Table 3. Complimentariness of radiological and pathoanatomic lindings in thc linal diagnosis of DILD. 

Final Surticient 
dg. DILD N PA RTG 
Fibrosis 20 16 5 

Sarcoidosis 16 5 11 
Pneumonia 
intcrstitial 2 2 
Vasculitis 
nccrotisans 2 
H yperscnsiti ve 
pneumonitis 2 
Microlithiasis 1 
Granulornatosis 
Wegener 
Granulomatosis 
Lymphotnatoides 
TBC milliaris 
TBC+ 
sarcoidosis 
Silicosis 1 1 

Asbcstosis l 

Total 49 25 21 

Results 

By simultaneous use of priliminary radiological di
agnostic treatment and combincd TBB tcchnique, 

thc number of satisfactory samplcs was vcry high, 
up to 94 %. This rcsult is comparablc with thc per

centages of othcr techniqucs (bronchofibcrscopy 
with radiological control, combinccl techniques with 
radiological control) in approximately the same 
numbcr of cases (Table 1 ). 

The percentagcs of sufficient intcrprctations or 

pathoanatomic (51 %) and radiological tindings 
(43 %) wcre very satisl'actory and would enablc a 

definitive diagnosis, without othcr clinical dala, and 
also adequatcly sufficient pathoanatomic ( 16 %) and 
radiological tindings (39 %) with which, together 
with clinical data, the rinal diagnosis could be made. 
Thc pcrcentagc of insutlicient pathoanatornic tind
ings was higher (33 %) than radiological tindings 

( 18 %) (Table 2). 
As to the pathoanatomic criteria, the initial dif

ruse interstitial fibrosis is a dominant finding. Pul
monary fibrosis, which is in fact compatible with 

the definitivc stage of other interstitial diffuse lung 

diseases, was found in 18 paticnts, while radiologi-

Adcquatcly sufficicnl lnsufficicnt 
PA RTG PA RTG 

2 l) 2 6 
2 4 9 1 

2 

1 2 

l 

1 

8 18 17 l) 

cal findings of sarcoiclosis was founcl in 15 patients. 

In interstitial pneurnonia the radiological finding 

was su!Ticient while the pathoanatomical finding 
was not. Both the pathoanatornic and racliologic 

linclings werc sufficicntly adequate in pulrnonary 

alveolar microlithiasis. as well as sufficient in as

bestosis. In hypersensitive pneumonitis only the ra

diological fincling was sufficicnt. In other cliagnoses 

bolh pathoanatomic and radiological finclings were 
adcquately surticient and thereforc in no disease 

wcrc they both insufficient, which indicates their 

complcrnentarincss (Table 3). 

Discussion 

lntcrstitial lung diseases are currently Lhc object or 

livcly inlerest because or thcir grcat frcquency, both 

due to air pollution and othcr harmful ellccts in the 

environmcnt and becausc of the increasing number 

of circulating harrnful agcnts. Thcy have become a 
great health problem becausc of their acute sta

dium, cliffercnt dynamism and responsc to thcrapy 

and finally their chronic forms, with regard Lo inva

lidity, i.e. rcmaining work ability. H 
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The protective reaction of the lungs which can 
include ali types of immunological responses, can 

occasionally lead to one of many diffuse diseases of 

the lung interstitium . .i -
5 Diffuse diseases of the lung

interstitium are more frequent in their fina! stadium 
of pulmonary fibrosis with lung function impair

ment of prognosis. They are extremely difficult to 
classify as there are approximately 125 different 
diseases, the features of which are often common. 

Diseases can be classified into known and un

known etiology. Of the diseases of known etiology 

the largest group comprises occupational diseases 

due to exposure to atmospheric pollutants. In the 
case of diseases of unknown etiology the largest 

group includes idiopathic lung fibrosis, collagen-vas

cular diseases (CYD), and granulornatous sarcoidosis. 
In many diffuse diseases of the lung interstitium 

similar conditions are present during their imrnuno
pathological course. They are judged by thc clinical 
status, characteristic radiological finding, histological 
sam ples, bronchoal veolar lavage, scintigraphy with 
Ga-67 and biochemical findings."-12 

By using bronchoscopy it is possible, by a special 
technique, to obtain a sample of the lung paren

chyma, avoiding open-lung biopsy. IJ Transbronchial 
lung biopsy was first carried out by Andersen 1

.i in 

1965 an later in 1975. It was improved by Zavala 

and became the most modem technique in the diag

nostics of DILD. 15 Current research in this field has 

shown that thc piece of tissue obtained by TBB is 
usually small, and there is a possibility that wide
spread changes are not always gripped by the bi

opsy forceps. Consequently the biopsy sample is 

frequently taken 3 to 6 times, compared to only 2 to 
3 limes in our patients. The greater the number of 
pieces of tissue taken increases the chance of a 
sucessful diagnosis. "•-17

Pneumothorax is the most frequent complication 
of the lung biopsy, (1-5 %. Herf. Zavala)."· 1

'' In 
our series. there were two cases of pneumothorax 
(3,8 %), which required a conservative treatment. 

Significant hemorrhage (more than 50 ml of blood) 
is the second most frequent complication ( 1.3 % 
Herf, 5-9 % Zavala).1x. 1" We had a moderate hemorr

hage, which ended spontaneously, in two patients. 
lnterstitial diseases are also currently the object 

of lively interest of radiologists. According to ra
diological criteria this particular group of diseases 

differs with regard to the multiple diffusely dis
seminated lesions on the chest X-rays and irnaging 
techniques, and within the complex of clinical 

symptornatology, consistent changes in lung rune-

tion, bronchoalveolar lavage and celi study approxi
mates pathoanatornic diagnosis. These diseases may, 

primarily, be Jung diseases or they may be a "re

flection" of sys.temic diseases. They were initially 

described as milliary diseases, beaause the lesions 
were the size of a grain of rnillet,20

• 
21 later as "dif

fuse disseminated",21 or "nodular and reticular".22
They are currently known as interstitial diseases. 

However, as these diseases encompass occasionally 

histologically determined both the interstitium and 
alveolar area some authors consider that "chronic 

diffuse infiltrative disease" is more appropriate. Ra

diological criteria for these anatomic locations was 
developed by Felson and later Fraser and Pare as 

alveolar or acinous lesions, and interstitial lesions.2J·-25 

The finest interstitial pattern is "ground-glass", con

sisting of discretely swollen connective structure 

and inllammatory infiltration without bronc

hiectasis, not covering the outline of the blood ves
sels. Nodular opacities are interstitial, 1-2 mm in 

size, which cover the outline of the blood vessels 
(apart from the interstitium they can also be in the 

alveolars and bronchioles). The reticular pattern re
lates to swollcn interlobular septa with exudation 

early stage of librosis chronic stage. The linear 
pattern - honey combing - typical areas 5-1 O mm 

in diameter. The reticulonodular pattern corresponds 
to the size of the nodular opacities and is character

istic for granulomatosisY Theve have been many 

classifications, particularly for sarcoidosis, since 
1940, King. 2'' Wurn, Reinclell ancl Heimeyer, classi
fied sarcoidosis in three radiological stadia, taking 

into account the course and prognosis of disease, 

which was the case in our patients. 27

As there is in fact no correlation between differ
ent parameters with regarcl to disease activity (lung 

function tests, BAL, ACE, scintigraphy with Ga-67) 
the radiological stage remains the most sensitive in 

the prognostics or these diseases. 27

Because of the need to systematically evaluate 
radiological changes caused by inhalation of silicia 
dusts in various parts of the world the first lnterna
tional Classification for Pneumoconiosis was pro

duced in 1930 by the International Bureau for Work 

in Geneva and reviewed in 1955, 1958, 1968, 1971 
and 1980.28 The ILO classification with standard

proposals is clearly written and does not adopt pa
thoanatomic hypotheses. It only describes the round 
and irregular opacities according to size and profu

sion and does not go into the morphology of lesions 
which can be misleading.2''· Jo McLoud et al. were

the first to apply the modified ILO classification to 
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other diffuse cliseases of the lung interstitian, aclclecl 

as a clescription of reticulonodular pattern, charac

teristic for granulomatosis. 31 In our patients reticular

ancl reticulonodular pattcrns were dominant in the 

radiograms, although without ILO classification of 

lcsion. 

In our investigation the perccntagc of salisfactory 

biopsics during which an adequate sample was ob

taincd, was very high (94 %). As such biopsy mate

rial contains al lcast one piccc of lissue wilh cli!Tuse 

pathological changcs or thc lung. this samplc was 

consiclcrecl rcpresentali ve This pcrccnlage agrccs 

with the tests pcrformcd by thc tcchniqucs or olher 

authors 14
· 

12-1; with approximalely thc same number

of paticnts with an avcrage (apart from inclividual

results) of 85 % (Table 1 ).

The same pcrcentagc of rcliablc pathoanatomic 

(51 %) and radiological (43 %) lindings (39 %) com

pm·ecl to aclequatcly sufficient pat110anatomic find

ings ( 16 % ) ancl greater pcrccntagc or insuflicient 

pathoanatomical findings (33 %) comparcd to in

sufficienl radiological findings ( 18 %) (Table 2). 

The most frequenl wcrc derinitive clinical diag

noses of interstitial lung fibroses ancl sarcoiclosis. 

Both pathoanatomically and radiologically rcliable 

rindings wcre of the same etiology. Pathoanato

mically reliablc finclings wcre most frequent in in

terstitial lung ribroses ( 18 paticnls) ancl radiolo

gically rcliable lindings in sarcoiclosis ( 15 palients) 

(Table 3). In no single discasc werc they bolh insuf

ficient, which inclicates their complcmentariness, 

and thcy are thereforc suflicicnl judging by the 

clinical status, BAL, and biochemical rinding, with 

regard to the fina! clinical diagnosis. With respcct 

to immunopathogcnesis, in many di!Tusc discases 

of the lung interstitium similar conditions are com

hined in thcir immunopalhological course, which is 

another complicating ractor in lheir di!Terentiation. 

Definitive evaluation of lhe evolutiveness or DILD 

is facilitated by bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) ancl 

celi analysis, and in the complex of clinical sympto

matology and consistent changcs of lung functional 

findings it is possible to make an approximate patho

anatomic cliagnosis, ancl thus TBB, in this casc, is 

an infcrior test. 
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Eff ects of nonionic radiographic contrast media on renal function 

after cardiac catheterisation 

Doroteja Drobnič-Kovač1, Andreja Černe1, Igor Kranjec 1, Mateja Globokar-Zajec2 

'Deportment l;f Cordiovascular Diseoses, Unive1:1·ity Medica[ Centre, Ljubljana, Slovenia 
2Department of' Interna[ Medicine, General Hospita/, Novo me.1·10, Slovenia 

Purpose: The presen/ study was undertaken to elucidate the ejfecls of nonionic radiographic con/rast llledia 

on systemic and renC1! .fi111ctio11 C1jier mutine cC1rdiac calheterisation. 

Materials and methods: In /08 consecutive pC1tie11ls, undergoing elec:tive diagnostic or interve11tio11C1I cardiac 

catheterisation, severni clinical C111d IC1boratorv parameters were deterlllined at baseline wzd 24 lzours qfter 

the contrasl study. 

Results: Tlze bC1seli11e serum crealinine leve/ was 94.99 ± 19.44 nzmol/1 and increased lO 96.33 ± 21.08 

mmol/1 (P = 0.72). Ac11te re11C1I .fi1i/11re occured in 011/y 1.9 pen:ent r4' patients. The increase in serulll 

creatinine leve/ depended on the dose r�f' tlze mdiocontrast administered ( P = 0.061 ), bul was not predic teci hv 

gende1; pre-existing renal insufficiency, hypertension, diC1betes 111ellit11s or congestive heart failure. In 

C1dditio11, CI nwrked decreC1se in body iveight was observed (fi,!nz 78.8 ± 12.7 kg to 78.4 ± 12. 9 kg, P= 0.00 l ). 

Conclusion: Thc use of' nonionic c:011/rast media .fi!/· cc11diac ccztheterisation appears to be saje and is 

associated with a lmv incidence of' arnte renal cumplications. No predicting .fizctors rf nephmtoxicity were 

observed. Howeve1; the increase in the senull creati11ine and serum creatinine cleamnce 24 hours qfier the 

procedure depended lw�r;ely 011 the dose <�/' radioconlrast agent. We also observed a significant decrease in 

IJoc/y weight and concluded tlzat prophylactic pre-lzydralion is necessary to preve/11 the neplzrotoxic effect of 

radioco/llrast agent.1·. 

Key words: hcart catheterization, contrast media: kidney runction tcsts 

lntroduction 

The administration or radiogrnphic contrast media 

continues to bc a common cause 01· hospital-ac

quired acute renal failure.'-2 During the past dec

ade, nonionic (low-osmolality) contrnst meclia have 

bcen increasingly cmployed in rndiographic pro

cedures, using intravascular contrast media. as thcy 

are associated with a decreased incidcnce or sys

temic and organ toxicity comparcd to conventional 

ionic (high-osmolality) contrast agcnts'·\ A vari

ety or undcrlying conditions (renal insulliciency, 

diabetes mellitus, congestive hcart failure, hyper-

Corrcspon<lenee to: Doroteja Drobnič-Kovač, M.D., De

partmcnt of Car<liovaseular Diseases. Univcrsity Medica! 
Centre, Zaloška 7, 1000 Ljubljana. Sloveni:1. 

UDC: 616.12-89.819.6-06:616.61-072.7 

tension and a high dosc of contrast medium) have 

bcen incriminated for the increased risk of renal 

toxicity after the administration of radiographic 

material. It is stili unknown, howevcr, whethcr 

these same predisposing ractors can predict com

plications occurring after the usc of nonionic con
trast mcdia."·11 

Although the pathogenesis or ,icutc renal insu1Ti

ciency induced by radiocontrnst media is not rully 

understood, it appears to be due to mcdullary ische

mia causcd by reduccd rcnal blood flow, resulting 

rrom an imbalance between vasodilativc and vaso

constrictive l'actors.12
•
1
-
1 In keeping with these obscr

vations, some recent studics have demonstrated a 

prophylactic e!Tect of saline pre-hyclration, espe

cially in paticnts with increased risk for renal dys

function after cardiac catheterisation.15
-
18 

The role or nonionic contrast media on systemic 

and renal l'unction in patients investigatecl in our 
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catheterisation laboratory has not been evaluated 
yet. We therefore designed a prospective study of 
possible complications after routine carcliac cath
eterisation in 108 consecutive patients. 

Material and methods 

One hundrecl ancl eight consecutive patients, uncler
going elective cliagnostic or interventional cardiac 
catheterisation at the Department of Carcliovascular 
Diseases, Univesity Medica! Centre were enrollecl in 
the prospective stucly between January 23 ancl June 
20. 1995. The inclications t'or angiography were cle
terminecl by each patient's carcliologist. Most pa
tienls were stuclied because of symptomatic coronary
ishemia. Ali interventional proceclures involvecl per
cutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty were
performecl separately after diagnostic angiography.

One hour before, catheterisation hydration status 
was clinically assessecl (central venous pressure, 
turgor, peripheral oeclema). Ali patients were se
dated (oral cliazepam 10 mg), while antibiotics (oral 
amoxycillin 3 g or clinclamycin 600 mg) were given 
only to patients at high risk for infective enclo
carclitis. Ali catheterisation proceclures were per
formed using the femoral approaeh. During the cli
agnostic or interventional calheterisation ali insertecl 
catheters were perfused with heparinisecl isotonic 
saline. The riuid intake before or during the proce
dure was not monitored. Nonionic contrasl media 
iopamidol (lopamiro 370. Bracco. Milano. llaly) or 
iohexol (Omnipaque 350, Nycomed lmaging, Oslo, 
Norway) were used exclusively in our contrast study. 
The average amounl ot' nonionic contrast medium 
was 132.7 ± 72.8 ml (range 40 to 440 ml). 

Ali blood and urine specimens were obtained one 
day before and 24 hours after cardiae catheterisa
tion. Hematocrit, the serum concentration of so
dium, potassium, creatinine and urea were deter
mined in the Central laboratory, University Medica! 
Centre. The eontent of protein in the urine and the 
sediment were also analysed. Creatinine clearance 
(ml/s) was ealculated using the equation by Cock
ero!'t and Gault: 19 

( 140-age) x weight / 0.81 x serum creatinine 
A radiocontrast-induced decrease in renal func

tion was clelined as an increase in the baseline serum 
creatinine concentration of � 44 f.lmol/1 (0. 5 mg/dL) 
within 24 hours of the administration of racliocon
lrasl medium. 5 

Ali numeric continuous data were analysed as the 

mean ± 1 standard deviation (SD). Descriptive sta

listical paramelers were expressed as proportions. 

Continuous pairwise variables were assessed by 
the two-tailed paired t-test. The differenees among 

subgroups were obtained by the analysis of vari
ance. The influence of clinical and laboratory pa
rameters, and the effect of the amount of radio
contrast medium on the decrease in renal function 

were assessed using the Spearman correlation coef

ricient. The obtainecl differences were considered 

significanl at P < O.OS. Ali analyses were performed 
with the SPSS release 6.0 stalistical package. 

Results 

In 108 consecutive patients undergoing elective 
cliagnostic or interventional carcliac catheterisation, 
no serious events, such as acute myocarclial infarct

ion. aggravation of congestive hearl failure, major 
arrhythmias or extensive peripheral hleeding, cle

mancling bloocl transfusion, were observecl neither 

cluring the procedure nor 24 hours aflerwarcls. 

The mean age of patients was 56.3 ± 10.4 years 
(range 23 to 78 years). Seventy-four percent of pa
tients wcre males. Arterial hyperlension was present 

in 66 (61.1 %) patients, pre-existing renal insuffi

ciency (serum creatinine leve! above 132 mmol/1) 
in 4 (3.7 %), diabetes mellitus in 22 (20.4 %) and 

history of congestive hearl failure in 22 (20.4 % ) 

palients. Normal lurgor was noticed in 106 (98.1 % ) 
patienls and peripheral oedema in 3 (2.8 %) pa
tients. The mean central venous pressure was 7.8 ± 

2.2 cm Hp.

Table l. Clinical and laboratory characteristics (mean ± 
SD) at baseline and 24 hours after cardiac catheterisation 
with nonionic contrast media (P, two-tailed paircd t-test). 

paramclcrs basclinc afkr 24 h p 
(mean + SD) (mean + SD) 

weight (kg) 78.80 ± 12.70 78.40 ± 12.90 0.001 
hcmalocril 0 .42 ± 0.04 0.41 ± 0 .04 0.058 
Na+ (mmol/1) 142.12 ± 3.09 141.69 ± 2.51 0.140 
K+ (11111101/I) 4.46 ± 0 .33 4. 31 ± 0. 32 0.0001
urea (mmol/1) 6.55 ± 1.73 6 .45 ± 1.78 0.540 
crealinine 
(mmol/1) 94.99 ± 19.44 96.33 ± 21.08 0.720 
creatininc 
clearance 
(1111/ scc) 89.79 ± 23.81 88.43 ± 23.29 0.210 
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Clinical aml laboratory dala observed before and 
24 hours after cardiac catheterisation with nonio
nic contrast media, are presented in Table 1. The 
baseline serum creatinine levd was 94. 99 ± 
19.44 mmol/1 and increasecl to 96.33 ± 21.08 mmol/1 
(P = 0.72). Twenty-four hours after the administra
tion of contrast a slight decrease in the creatinine 
clearance, serum urea concentration and sodium 
was observed, but the di!Terences were not statisti
cally significant (P = 0.21, P = 0.54, P = 0.14, 
respectively). A trend of hematocril reduction was 
also detectecl (P = 0.058). The decrease in the se
rum potassium from the baseline leve! was stalisli
cally significanl (84.46 ± 0.33 11111101/ to 4.31 ± 
0.32, P = 0.0001 ). No change in proleinuria or 
urinary sediment occurred arter the administration 
of radiocontrast agent. 

A rise in serum creatinine 2:: 44.2 mmol/1 oc
curred in only two patients ( 1.9 %). Neither of them 
had pre-existing renal insufficiency, congestive heart 
failure or diabetes mellitus. In one patient, who 
received 21 O ml of nonionic conlrasl agent, the 
serum creatinine leve! increased from 78 mmol/1 to 
136 mmol/1. In another, the administration of 370 ml 
of contrast medium, resulted in the elevation or se
rum creatinine leve! from 103 mmol/1 to 148 mmol/1. 
No patient developed anuria or oliguria, or needed 
treatment by haemodialysis. 

The studied subgroups did not di!Ter signilkantly 
as concerns Lhe increase in their serum creatinine 
(Table 2). Most notably, the gender, congestive heart 
failure, arterial hypertension, diabetes mellitus, un-

Table 2. lncrcasc in serum crcatininc (mean ± SD) 24 hours 
after thc administration of radiocontrast by spccific sub-
groups of paticnts (P. analysis of variance). 

subgroups N(%) mean ± SD p 

gendcr M 80 (74.1) 1.2 ± 11.9 0.77 

F 28 (25.9) 0.4 ± 14.1 

congestive 
hcart failurc y 22 (20.4) 1.2 ± 11.9 0.36 

N 86 (79.6) 1.6 ± 12.7 

arterial 
hypertension y 66(61.1) 1.9 ± 3.1 0.36 

N 42 (38.9) -0.4 ± 11.5

diabetes mellitus y 22 (20.4) -2.8 ± 8.4 0.11 

N 86 (79.6) 1.9 ± 13.2 

renal insurticiency Y 4 ( 3.7) 4.7 ± 13.6 0.54 

N 104 (96.3) 0.9 ± 12.5 

diuretic therapy y 29 (26.9) -1.0 ± 9.6 0.84 

N 79(73.1) -1.5±11.7 

\J 

clerlying renal insufficiency and chronic diuretic 
therapy did not predict a rise in serum creatinine. 

The correlations between the dose of radiocontrast 
(ml/kg bocly weight) and some laboratory indica-

'foblc 3. Corrclations bet wecn the dosc of radiocontrast 
(1111/kg body weight) and some laboratory indicators or re
nal function in paticnts undergoing diagnostic or intcrven
tional cardiac catheterisation (P. R Spearrnan correlation 
cocfficicnt). 

parameters 

serum creatinine after 24 h 
differcncc in serum crcatininc 
creatinine clcarancc aflcr 24 h 
differcncc in crealinine clearance 
serum urea arter 24 h 
diffcrencc in serum urea 

R 

0.02 
0.18 
0.17 

- 0.05
0.11

- 0.09

p 

0.846 
0.063 
0.086 
0.579 
0.247 
0.350 

tors of renal function, are shown in Table 3. A 
positive correlation betwcen thc radiocontrast dosc 
and lhe incrcase in serum creatinine was observed 
(R = 0.18, P = 0.061) (Figure I a). A negative asso
ciation betwecn the dose of radiocontrast and crcati
nine clearancc 24 hours afler cardiac cathetcrisa
tion was also detected (R = -0.17, P = 0.086) (Fig
ure l b). 
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Figure la. Thc dosc of radiocontrasl and the incrcase in 
serum creatinine 24 hours afler the administration of radio
contrasl agent. 
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ancc 24 hours after the adminislration of radiocontrast agent. 
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Before the administration of radiocontrast media 
the mean body weight was 78.8 ± 12.7 kg and it 

decreased significantly to 78.4 ± 12.9 kg (P = 0.001 ). 

In 29 (26.9 %) patients receiving diuretic therapy, 

the changes in body weight 24 hours arter angio

graphy were less expressed than in patients without 

it (-0.2 ± 0.9 kg versus -0.4 ± 1.0 kg), but the dille
rence was not statistically signilicant (P = 0.34). 

Discussion 

Nephrotoxicity due to administration of contrast 
material is reported to be one of the most common 

causes of acute renal J"ailure acquired in hospital. '- 2 

In recent studies, the incidence of nephrotoxicity of 

contrast agents has shown wide variability (from 

2 % to about 50 %).1 -io The role of newer and much 

more expensive nonionic and lower osmolality con
trast media remains to be defined. We therefore 

designed a prospective study involving 108 con

secutive elective patients in order to investigate 

eventual systemic and renal complications occur

ring 24 hours after a routine diagnostic and inter

ventional cardiac catheterisation. 
Prospective studies have shown that a small rise 

in the plasma creatinine concentration ( 18 mmol/1) 

is a common occurrence after a radiocontrast study.7 

However, a more marked decline in renal function 

can occur by mechanisms which are not well under
stood. Contrast media are powerful renal vasocon

strictors, causing intense, though usually transient, 

reductions in renal blood 11ow."· 14· 22 At sulTiciently
high concentrations they appear to be toxic Lo iso

lated kidney cells studiu! in vitro. Furthermore, 
they can produce tubular obstruction and immuno

logic reactions.22 The renal failure induced by con
trast media typically begins immediately arter its 
administration. 15• 22 In most patients, the serum crea

tinine usually begins to increase within the first 24 
to 48 hours of the administration of contrast agent.7 

We therefore assumed that our short term sampling 
protocol was appropriate. 

This study has clearly shown that cardiac cath
eterisation using nonionic contrast media has little or 
no nephrotoxic potential. Acute renal failure, defined 

as an inerease in serum creatinine leve! of 2: 44 

mmol/1, was observed in only 2 patients ( 1.9 % ), 

which is in agreement with some previous studies.4·5· 7

Neither did we detect any other laboratory param
eters of contrast induccd nephropathy, such as sig

nificant changes in serum urea leve!, creatinine clear

ance, urinary sediment or proteinuria. 

We were unable to define any factors that would 
predict acute renal failure after the administration 

of nonionic contrast media. There was no signifi

cant difference in the serum creatinine increase in 

patients with pre-existing renal disease, congestive 

heart failure, hypertension and diabetes mellitus. 

Severa! investigators have found that pre-existing 
renal insulTiciency alone or combined with diabetes 

mellitus signil!cantly increases the risk of acute 

renal failure.3· 
5

-
7

. 
11 The discrepancy between our

study and the earlier investigations is most likely 

due to the differences in the sample size and study 

design. In our group of 108 nonselected patienLs, 

the number or subjects with pre-existing renal in

sulTiciency or other risk factors was considerably 

small. 

The low osmotic pressure of solutions, the nonio

nic nature or the molecule and its inherently low 

chemotoxicity contribute to the exceptionally good 

local and systemic tolerability 01· nonionic contrast 
media. Some, but not ali studies, have demonstrated 

a dose-dependent risk of renal dysfunction, with 
lower doses being safcr, bul not necessarily 
safc:1

• 
8
· 
9

• 
11 Though we did not observe a significant 

rise in serum creatinine after cardiac catheterisa
tion, the increase in serum creatinine and creatinine 

clearance 24 hours after the radiocontrast stucly cor
related with the dose or radiocontrast. Thus, we 
concluded thal the dose of radiocontrast medium 

used in our study was maintained within the range 

of relativc safety. 

In acldition, Lhe presenL study showed a signifi

cant decrease in body wcight in palients 24 hours 

after cardiac catheterisation (P = 0.00 l ). This find

ing may be due to osmotic diuresis causecl by the 

administration of contrast agent. Intravenous lluids 

given before the administration of contrast agents 

may be beneficiat by correcting plasma volume de

pletion, which leads to renal vasoconstriction and 

active sodium reabsorption, and by minimizing the 

consequences of osmotic cliuresis after the adminis

tration of contrast agents.23 Some up-to-dale studies 

have clemonstrated a prophylactic effect of saline 

pre-hydration, especially in patients at increased 

risk or developing renal dysfunction after cardiac 

catheterisation. 10· 15-ix So far we have not used spe

cial hydration methods before cardiac catheterisa

tion. In view of the above mentioned observations it 

would be rcsonable to introduce a preventive hydra

tion protocol with 0.45 percent saline in our cath
eterisation laboratory, especially in patients with 

chronic renal insuflicency. 
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Surprisingly, our stucly showecl a greater, yet not 

significantly greater, clecrease in bocly weight in 
patients receiving no cliuretics comparecl to patients 

on long-term cliuretic therapy. Although we can not 

exactly explain this fincling, it may be that patients 

on cliuretic therapy were initially less hyclratecl than 
patients receiving no diuretics. 

In summary, the use of nonionic contrast media 

in carcliac catheterisation appears to be a safe met
hod, associatecl with a low incidence of acute renal 

complications (1.9 %). In contrast to previous stud

ies, we failed to define any predisposing factors, 

such as pre-existing renal insufficiency, hypcrten

sion, diabetes mellitus or congestive heart failure, 

that would predict acute renal failure secondary to 
the use of nonionic contrast media. However, the 

increase in serum creatinine leve! and serum crea
tinine clearance 24 hours after the procedure were 

well correlated with the dose of radiocontrast. In 

adclition, our study demonstrated a significant de
crease in bocly weight, which might be due to os
motic diuresis, caused by the administration of con
trast agent. We therefore strongly recommend the 

use of preventive saline hydration and careful con

trol of body fluicl balance before and cluring the 

catheterisation procedure. 
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Percutaneous drainage of a pancreatic pseudocyst into the 

stomach 

Marko Sever 1 , Franc Jelenc 1 , Miloš Šurlan2, Dubravka Vidmar2 

'Departm.ent ol Gostroentero/ogic Swgery, U11iversity Medica/ Cen/re �jubljana 
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Tlzis paper reports on a patient who had a pancrealic pseudocyst, drained externally operatively in May 

1995. The pseudocyst wa/1 was too thin to make pseudocystogastric interna/ wwstomosis. Since this 

treatment failed, a percutaneous cystogastric double pigtail catheter was introduced with the assistance of 

ultrosound and gastmscopy. T,vo days a/ier intervention tlze patient leJi the hospilC!I witlwut troubles. We 

fo/lowed him ever)' nwnth by clinical, biochemica/, and US control. At .first US control t/ze pseudocyst was 

not seen. Perc11w11eously US guided interna/ drainage is an elegant and less traumatic alternative method 

to the patient co111pared with surgical procedure. 

Key words: pancreatic pseudocyst; drainage; sto111ach 

Introduction 

Pancreatic pscudocyst is localizcd collection of llu

id rctroperitoncally confined by tibrous membrane 

without enclothclial lining. lt appears in 2 to 8 pcr

ccnt arter acute pancrcatitis. The patient complains 

of upper abdominal pain, early saticty and vomit

ing. Clinically there is a palpable mass in cpiga

strum. Diagnostic accuracy of ultrasonography is 

over 90 pcr cent. There are three nonsurgical alter

native methods of drainage: 

a) percutaneous cxternal drainage

b) endoscopic interna! (cystogastro-, cistoduode

no) drainage 

c) interna! cystogastric drainage with double "J"

catheter (sce Figure 1 ). 

Cystogastric clrainage with double pigtail cath

eter uncler ultrasonographic and gastroscopic con

trni in selcctive cases is less traumatic to the patient 

and more comfortable than extcrnal drainage. There 

Corrcspondence to: Marko Sever, M.D., Ph. D. Dqiartment 
of Gastroenterologic Surgery, University Medica! Centre 
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is greater intraluminal pressure of pseuclocyst that 

enables flow of its contents through catheter to 

stomach or cluoclenum. This method was publishecl 

by Hancke in 1985. 1 Nowaclays interventional racli

ology cleveloped many procedures alternative to 

classical, patient less frienclly surgical proccclures. 

Cooperation between ditlerent meclical disciplines 

facilitates lcss aggressivc procedures. 

Case report 

A 58-year-olcl man (P.J.) was operatecl earlier clue 

to gallblaclcler stones. 

In August 9'h 1994 he was operated clue to acute 

pancreatitis in another hospital. Postoperatively the

re was pancreatic fistula, and secretion spontane

ously stopped. Control US showecl eollection of 

lluid 6.1 x 5.5cm area in October 10th 1994. In  

January 1 1 'h 1995 control US due to  abclominal

pains confinnecl 14 x 9cm great pseudocyst. Per

cutaneous US guided punction was not successful, 

and the patient was operated on May 12th 1995. The 

wall of pseuclocyst was too thin to perform pse

uclocystogastroanastomosis. It was clrainccl exter

nally through mesocolon. Twelve clays after opera

tion the patient lert the hospital. One month later 
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Figure 1. Schcmalic iluslration of introducing pcrculancous 
cystogaslric double piglail calhelcr. 

the pains returncd with palpablc rcsislancc in cpi

gastrium. Control US showed riuicl collcction in 

bursa omentalis (scc Figure 2). Our radiologisls 

clecidcd to make percutancously US guided interna! 

cystogastric drainagc with doublc pigtail catheter 

and endoscopic assistance. 

The purpose and the manner or performing the 

procedure was explained lo lhe palienl in delail, so 

that the palienl ·s consenl was oblained and the pa

tient was reassured. The procedure was performed 

in an intervention-radiology room. The palient was 

lying supine on an X-ray table. Prior to the proce

dure, the patient was re-examined using ultrasound 

in order to determine the location and direction of 

access. The patient was then given 5 ml of nora

minophenazone and 5 mg or diazepam i. v .. A tkx

ible gastroscope was introduced into the patient's 

stomach. The chosen area in tile epigastric region 

Figure 2. Ullrasonograrn (US) of l1uid collcction in hursa 
omcnlalis. 

was washed stcrile and lined witll sterile surgical 

sllccts. Thc location and direction of puncturing 

werc finally dctcrmined with a sterile-cncloscd 3.5 

Ml-Iz probe with an attachmcnt ror puncturing. Thc 

skin on lhc antcrior abdominal wall was infiltratcd 

with I O ml of 2 cyo Xylocaine and a small incision 

was madc. Puncturing was pcrformed with a 20 cm 

long 18-gauge necdle wilh mane.Irci. Tile penetra

tion or the needlc inlo the pscudocyst through the 

anlcrior and posterior stomach walls was observccl 
on an ultrasound monitor and lhrough a gastroscope. 

Gastric aecess is a condition ror thc conncction of 

the pseudocysl with the stomach through a cloublc

pigtail cathetcr in ordcr to allow drainage. The suc

cess or puncturing was chcckcd by aspiration of 

cystic contents and a shorl nuoroscopic control af

ter lhe administration of the contrasl medi um, while 

its passage through the stomach was checkcd with a 

gaslroscopc. A J-typc 0.035" lephlon guide wire 

was introducecl lhrough thc needle cannula. Thc 

cannula was rcmovcd and dilation or the channcl 

was performed with 7F and 8F plastic dilators. A 

doublc-pigtail cathctcr (8.5 F lhick and 8 cm long) 

wilh side openings at bolh ends was introduced. It 

was placed al the tip or a 35 cm long necdlc with 

16-gauge thick mandrcl. On thc needlc bchind the

pigtail is a pusher wilh which thc tip of thc pigtail

catheler was pushcd from the cannula inlo the psc

udocysl, while its base rcrnained in the stomach.

The needle cannula, thc wire and the thread which

serves for the regulation or the position (depth) of

the drainage catheter, and thc werc removed.
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Figure 3. (a) US shows smallcr pseudocyst diametcr aftcr percutaneous drainagc and (h) lina! position of the drainage 
cathcter scen on US, and (c) Xray. 

The pos1t1on of the pigtail catheter is monitored 

with an endoscope and adjustcd, and thc thread is 

cul if its spontancous rcmoval is impossible. Ultra

sonography revealcd rapid drainage of thc pscu

docyst (sce Figure 3a). The position of the drainage 

catheter could be scen on an X-ray takcn arter the 

Figure 4a, b. The pseudoeyst is not visible on US ane 
month after the procedure. 

completion or the procedure (see Figure 3 b, c). 

One month arter the procedure the pseudocyst was 

not visible on ultrasonography (see Figure 4 a, b), 

and the patient showed no clinical symptoms. 

Discussion 

In the past pancreatic pseudocyst was Lreated only 

operatively. The introduction of ultrasonography and 

various catheters enabled other less invasive meth

ods of Lreatmenl. Percutaneous catheter exlernal dra

inage is less comfortable to lhe patient than endo

scopic clrainage (cystogastro - or - cystodudeno - ) 

or interna! cystogastric clrainage with double "J" 

catheter. Percutaneous double pigtail catheter inter

na! drainage or pancreatic pseudocyst to stomach 

with ultrasonographic and gastroscopic guiclance cle

scribed rirst by l -lancke 1 is less traumatic to lhe 

patient, lhan operative procedure by laparotomy.1

There must be proper seleclion or palient: the cyst 

must be mature (6-8 weeks old to gel thick wall) 

and in close contacl wilh duoclenum or stomach. Too 

srna!! residual or stomach following surgcry and 

bleeding to pseudocyst or infection or its contents 

does not permil double "J" catheter drainage. The 

diameler of pseudocyst must be at leasl 5 cm. This 

selection is possible by US examination. High con

centration or amilase and lipase or pseudocyst con

tent prevents occlusion of catheter lumen. 

This procedure is reported to be tolerated by pa

tient beller than external drainage.3 The conclition

of success is good cooperation between interven

tional racliologist and encloscopist.4 There are re

ports of worth results in infected pseuclocyst ancl 
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immature pseudoeyst.;.,, Afler the procedure we con

trol the patient every month (bloocl amilase, clinical 

status, US). The clrain is usually removed by gastro

scope after 1-6 months. 

The results are goocl if there is a proper selection 

of patients. There are rcports or reacutisation of 

inllammation, due to alcohol drinking that demand

ed earlier extraction or catheter, which stimulated 

inllammation as a "foreign body". 

Interna! drainage with double pigtail "J" catheter 

is minimal invasive method which can be made in 

local anaesthesia, especially in palients with pro

hibitive operalivc risk. 

Surgical Lreatmenl should be pcrformed whcn cn

doscopical and percutancous procedures are impos

sible or if malignancy is suspected. 
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Insulin dependency of F-18-fluorodeoxyglucose accumulation in 

breast carcin01na cells compared to Tl-201 uptake 
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Karl Heinz Bohuslavizki, Ulrich Teichert, Malte Clausen, Eberhard Henze 
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Tiie e.ffect of euglycemic hyperi11suli11is111 on 18F�fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) uptake in cultures of breast 

cancer was detennined, in comparison to 2111TI. Meas11rements of bolh tracers were pe1:f'onned on 168 celi

cultllre tubes, with incubation intervals ranging .fi'Om 1 to 240 min. Linear accumu/ation of FDG over time 

was observed bolh ivith wu/ without insulin. A significant increase .fi'Om 3.52 ± O. 74 % to 5.10 ± 0.32 % over 

240 min wa.1· attained qfter adding in.rnli11. In contrast, 201TI revealed only a slightly sign(ficant increase a.fier

insulin. By extrapolating these results to FDG PET tumor imaging, a markedly improved tumor targeti11g 

might be obtained by providing a stale of euglycemic hyperinsulinism, i.e. replacing the commonly used 

sing/e FDG injection by a conti111wus FDG/glucose/insulin i11fi1sion. A11 optimum inwging period of I 50 min 
qfier starting the infi1sio11 can be derivedfinm. 01u· dala, considering the decay of 18F 

Key words: breast neoplasms; tumor cells, cultured; euglycemic hyperinsulinism; deoxyglucose, 18F-lluo
rodeoxyglucosc; thallium radiosiotopes, 201 TI

Introduction 

lncreascd glycolysis is an important characteristic 
of cancer celi s. 1• 2 Positron emission tomography
(PET) with (18FJ-2-t1uoro-2-dcoxy-D-glucosc (FDG)

is used as a suitable indicator of the glycolytic 
activity of tumors. FDG is rapidly transported into 

the tumor cells and phosphorylated by hexokinase 
to FDG-6-phosphate, bul is not further metaboli
zed, '· • meanwhile the physiologic substrate glucose 
enters the glycolytic pathway. lncreased FDG up

take imaged by PET has been reported in many 
types 01· human tumors, e.g., head and neck cancer,5

lung,'' colon,7·' !iver"· 10 and breast cancer. 11. 12· 

201Tl SPECT imaging might work as well as FDG 
PET in the detection of viable tumor tissue based 

on the relatively enhanced tumor blood supply. In 
neoplastic celi cultures the 201Tl uptake increases in
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conjunclion with the cell's metabolic activity, the
reby confirming that it might also reflect tumor 
growth rather than just tumor perfusion.11

In the in-vivo and in-vitro studies so far avail
able5· 12• 1•-19 controversial effects of plasma insulin

and/or glucose levels on FDG tumor targeting have 
been reported. Agreement consists in most studies 

that elevated cold glucose levels seem to compete 
with FDG, thus hampering FDG accumulation. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 
effect of euglycemic hyperinsulinism on lhe cellu

lar uptake of FDG in cultures 01· breast cancer cells, 
and to compare it with lhe uptake of 201TI unclcr
identical conditions, since insulin effects on 201TI

tumor accumulation are also hardly known. 

Materials and methods 

Radiophannaceuticals 

FDG (BTZ Beschleuniger- und Tomographiezen

trum Hamburg, Germany) was obtained with a ra

diochemical purity higher than 98 %. Impurities 
like ethanol, acetonitrile and acetone were less than 
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0.06 mg/ml and the glucose concentration was less than 0.6 mg/ml. A commercially available 201TI thallous chloride was used (Mallinckrodt, Hennet', Germany) as a reference tracer. 
Cell cultivation The human breast carcinoma celi line (MCF 7, dkfz - Turnorbank, Heidelberg, Gerrnany) chosen for examination was maintained in a medium containing5 mmol/1 glucose, supplemented with I O% fctalcalf serum (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheirn, Gerrnany), 0.5 % L-glutamine 20 mmol/1 (Biochrom,Berlin, Germany) and I ml gentamyein 0.1 mg/ml(Merek, Darmstadt, Germany). The celi line grewwell in vitro as a monolayer and had a doublingtirne of approximately 40 h. A Fuchs-Rosenthalcounting chamber was used for celi counting andlhe trypan blue exclusion method for viability determination was conducted using an inverted Leitzmicroscope.Tile lota! number of cells ranged t'rom 7.9 to 9.2 million cells per tube with a median of 8.5 million. Celi viability was higher than 90 %. 
Uptake 111easure111e11ts 30 MBq FDG and 3 MBq 201TI were added to 250 ml medium, thus maintaining a continuous supply during the whole incubation period. For each tube, 3 ml medium was used, and the exponentially growing cells were incubated with FDG and 101Tl al 37 °C. lnflux was stopped at differenl incubation intervals ranging from I minute to 4 hours, by removing the medium. Subsequently, cells were washed rapidly 3 limes with 4 °C saline solution for a Lota! of 15 seconds and harvested with Lrypsin-EDTA (Sigma Chemie, Deisenhot'en. Germany). Tile radioactivity was measured wilh a gamma well counter in a definite geometry. Tota! activity per culutre tube was attained by measuring the tube before removing the medium. The cellular uptake was determined afler the washing phase. FDG measurements were performed first and samples of medi um and cells were slored for two days Lo determine the 201 TI uptake, after the complele decay of isr. Ali results were corrected for physical decay.Tli assure adequate measurement statistics, six tubes per exposure period were used, totaling 84 culture tubes in ali. The experiment was repeated exactly under the same conditions, bul with an additional administration ot' insulin, in a quanlily of 0.5 [U to lhe medium, i.e. 2 m[U/ml, providing a complete receptor saturation. 

Uptake results are presented as the percentage of the activity accumulated within the cells, related to the activity added in each tube normalized to 1 million cells, and expressed as mean ± 1 s.d. For statistical comparison, Student's t-test for unpaired data was used. 
Results 

As shown in Figure 1, linear accumulation of FDG over tirne was observcd in nearly ali the exposures, up to a maximum of 240 min. With the longest exposure period of 240 min an uptake of 3.52 ± 0.74 % was measured under baseline conditions. A further significant increase of up to 5. 1 O ± 0.32 % was attained after adding insulin, with p :S 0.02 already beginning after an incubation Lime of 20 min. 
� 6 

51 1: 
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100 200 incubation tirne [min] 
Figure L Cellular uplake of "FDG cxpresscd as '¾1 of rnc
dium activily per I million breasl carcinoma cells with and 
withoul insulin (0.5 mlU/ml medium) at various incubation 
lime intervals. Rcsulls are givcn as mean of 6 cullure Lubes 
± 1 SO. Additional insulin: filled squares; without insulin: 
open circles. 

In contrast, 201Tl accumulation occured at a high rale during the !trst I O to 20 min and then reachecl a plateau. Adding insulin did not induce such marked effecls, as illustrated in Figure 2. By lumping ali the tubes, with and without insulin, together, the groups differ with 0.33 ± 0.06 % and 0.25 ± 0.05 %, respectively. Significant differences with p < 0.02 might be obtained in the initial phase, such as at I O, 30, 45 or 90 min, while after a 150 min exposure tirne, both curves converge on each other. 
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i t O withootiosoli"

i �:� 1 t t t t f I t I t
0,2 TI 
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incubation tirne [min] 
Figure 2. Cellular uptake of ""Tl expressed as % of me
dium activily per 1 million breasl carcinoma cells with and 
without insulin (0,5 m!U/111I medium) at various incubation 
tirne intervals. Results are given as mean of 6 culture tubes 
± 1 SO. Additional insulin: filled squares; without insulin: 
open circles. 

Discussion 

Tumor targeting and quantitative evaluation of tumor 
tissue viability with FDG and PET have shown en
couraging results, with high tumor/background ra
tios. Attempts have been made to further increase 
FDG accumulation in tumor tissue for even better 
scintigraphic tumor delineation, mainly by using 
additional glucose administration on induce a stale 
of hyperglycemic hyperinsulinism.1-1-17. 20 In agree
ment with in-vitro studies, examing the same issue, 
FDG accumulation mainly decreased with elevated 
plasma or media glucose concentrations 12

· i;, 21 ex
ccpt in brain tumor imaging. 17 This was interpreted 
as a competing effect bctwccn cold and labcled 
glucose leading to the conclusion that FDG tumor 
imaging ought to be performed under conditions of 
food abstinence. 14• 15· 18 

The purposc and the results of this study havc to 
be scen in that contexl. Bccause of the obviously 
hampering FDG accumulation at increascd plasma 
glucose levels, thc approach was different to ali 
previously performed studies. The experimental de
sign simulated a stale of euglycemic hyperinsu
linism in conjunction with a relatively constant sup
ply of FDG, maintained for up to 240 min. Provicl
ing this environmcnt to breast canccr cclls a signifi
cant incrcasc of FDG uptakc in tumor tissuc was 
observccl as seen in Figure 1. This rcsult seems to 
support the abovc cited hypothesis of competition 
between cold ancl labcled glucose. 

The effect of the same study design on 201TJ celi 
accumulation was considerably less, and completely 
concomitant to recent results.19 Particularly during 
the initial exposure period of up to 150 min, how
ever, insulin increased the 201Tl uptakc by 50 %. 
Providecl this also holds true for in vivo scintigraphy, 
an incrcasc of the tumor/backgrouncl ratio by a fac
tor of 1.5 would stili represent a great progrcss in 
scintigraphic tumor targeting. 

Based on this data it secms thus justified to pro
pose a modified application protocol for both 201Tl 
and FDG tumor imaging, suggesting euglycemic 
hyperinsulinism and maintaining constant tracer sup
ply for a longer period of tirne. In thc case of 201TI, an 
approximatcly 60 min infusion might be suggcsted, 
which causes no adclitional problem, since insulin 
clamping requires a continuous infusion anyway. In 
the case of FDG, thc short tracer half lile has to bc 
considerecl. As scen in Figure 1 constant tracer sup
ply results in linear accumulation, if correctecl for 
physical dccay. Consiclering 18F decay an accumula
tion typc of curve is obtained, as shown in Figure 3, 
with maximum tracer concentration and, thus, a pos
tulated optimum for imaging, at approximately 150 
min aftcr starting the FDG/insulin infusion. The dose 
of insulin should be moderate, i.e. 20-30 IU/h, so as 
not to induce significant hypoglycemia ancl/or clini
cal symptoms, but to raise the plasma insulin leve!. 

Clinical trials are nceded to validate this poslll
lated approach. The outcome of such trials is diffi
cult to predict, since the effect of euglycemic hyper-

� 1,25 
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"' 

0,50 
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--111-- with insulin 
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o 100 tirne [min] 200

Figure 3. Cellular uplake of "FDG wilh (filled squares) and 
without (open circles) insulin considering physical decay 
of "F, as calculated from thc regression curves of Figure l. 
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insulinism on bolh thc tumor and thc surrounding 
tissuc in vivo is unccrtain bccausc or Lhc various 

distribution or thc, at least fivc diffcrcnt, glucosc 

transporting molcculcs, and thc unknown magni

tude as to whcthcr thcsc glucosc transportcrs are 

involvcd in thc facilitatcd transmcmbrancous gly

colytic flux.12· i-1--is

Conclusion 

Thc accumulation of FDG and, to a lcsscr cxtcnt, 

that of 2111TL in brcast carcinoma cclls can bc sig
nificantly incrcascd by insulin and euglyccmia. Thc 

potcntial improvemcnl of PET and SPECT tumor 

targcting ought to justify furthcr clinical tcsting. 
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Positron en1ission tomography (PET) in ischemic heart disease 
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The key .rnbs!mtes o/ any hiuche111ical f!Cllhway mav be labelled by positron e111illi11.g nuclides, without 

i111erferi11g wilh !heir bio/ogical he/l(fviow: These nuclides desi111egrn1e wilh lwo ga111111a rays in opf!osile

direclions. Differenl kinds o/ PET ca111eras, !heir advantages and disadvanlages are discussed in tenns of 

geometric resolllfion, nuclides useahle, cos/s, mul logislic proble111.1·. La!esl ca111era lechnology deals with 

SPECT cc1111em caf!able o/ coincidence de1ec1io11, !hus allowing !o /le1fom1 P/�T i111ages witholll large

eXf!enses .Jc;r dediccll!'d PL'T sys1rn1s. This could /um FDG inwging towards jusl ano!lter simf!le 11uc/ear

medicine f!/'0Ced11re. Titi' lll(fin clinic:a! hrnefil of' 1his 11ie1hod lies in lite f!/'0!4· o/ 1is.1·11e viahilily in aki11e1ic:, 

hybemctling n1yocardiw11 f!l'ior /o 1hemf!elllic i11l!'rve111io11s. Thus, .fi)J· /}(t/ienl 111wl(fgeme111 PL'T 1vill helf! /o

selec/ the Of!fl/'Of!l'iale !hemf!elllicct! f!/'OCedurl:' and 1ltereby wi/1 increose the he11e.fi1-risk mtio .fi;r the

f!Olie111s. 

Key ,vord1·: myocardial ischemia; lomography, emission-compuled, positron emission lomography, PET; 

rnyocardial metabolism 

lntroduction 

Imaging procedures in nuclear medicine lend lo be 

non-invasive, simple to perform once the equip

ment is available, and they produce a macroscopic 

display ot' lhe organ under invesligalion wilh a some

what limited geomelric resolulion. The key mes

sage of nuclear medicine is visualizing bolh (palho-) 

physiology and melabolism. 

In order lo i mage pathophysiology and lo cha

ractarize lhe lissue under investigalion small amo

unts o!' radioactive suhstances me incorporated imo 

lhe palients and their distribulion in the body is 

delecled and analyzed over time. Single-pholon emit

ters like technelium-99m, thallium-201, iodine-131, 

iodine-123, and indium-11 l are lhe most ol'ten used 

radionuclides ror labelling procedures. Once these 

nuclides are bound to a carrier the physicochemical 

properlies ot' these carriers are altered. and lhere-

Corn.:spondence lo: Dr. Karl I -1. Bohuslavizki, Clinic of' Nu
clear Medicine. Christian-Albrcch1s-Universi1y o!' Kicl, Ar
nold-Hellcr-Str. 9, D-24105 Kicl. Gcnnany, Tel.: +49 431 
597-3061, Fax.: +49431 597-3150.

UDC: 616.12 7-005.4-073.756.8 

fore their metabolism is somewhal unphysiological. 

Thus, the challenge for lhe radiochemist with sin

gle-pholon emilling nuelicles is to produce rndio

pharmaceuticals, which despite of their unphysio

logical nature will detect clinically useful signals. 

This is lhe main limiting raclor in lhe development 

01· new tracers for conventional gamma camera tech

niques in nuclear medicine. 

In contrast, with positron emitling nuclides com

pletely physiological tracers may he developpcd. as 

shown in this paper. 

Positron emitters 

The main advantage of these positrons radiated from 

the nucleus is their l'ate in tissue. Within a very 

short distance of aboul I mm lhe posilrons collide 

wilh an eleclron and bolh corpuscles annihilale, 

vanishing completely. Their energy is lrnnsforrned 

to electromagnelic radiation in a characteristic pat

tern. Two photons of exactly 511 keV each radiate 

J'rom the site of collision in almosl opposite direct

ions. (To be more precise, the angle belween the 

two photons is about 179 degrees. This facl togelher 

with lhe average length of radiation of the positrons 
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define the lowest possible limit of geomelric reso

lution for physical reasons to aboul 2 mm). This 

allows for comparalively high resolution metabolic 

imaging with positron emission tomography (PET). 

Full wiclth al ha11· maximum is 5 rnm for PET stu

dies. In comparison, realistic dala on rull widlh at 

half maximum in SPECT studies is some 15 mm. 

The most widely used posilron emilling nuclides 

in PET-centers are given in Table 1. Obviously, 

positron emitling nuclides from nilrogen, oxygen 

and carbon are ideally suited ror the design or radio

pharmaceuticals with completely physiological be

haviour ('"make as small a change in the molecule 

to be traced as possible"). This opens tremendous 

possibililies for 11011-invasive, in-vivo autoradiogra

phic analysis . In a specialized radiochemical labo

ratory any organic substrate of inlerest mighl be 

labelled. e.g. metabolites including analog substan

ces, receptor ligands and drugs will react chemi

cally ancl biologically in exaclly the same way as 

their non-radioaclive counterparls, due to lheir iden

tical physico-chemical properlies. 

Table l. Half-lilc or positron cmilling nuclidcs comrnonly 
used. 

Nuclidc 
Rb-82 
0-15
N-13
C-II
F-18

Rh-81

half-lik !111in l 
1.26 min 
2.07 min 
9.96 min 

20.40 min 
109.7() lllin 
274.80 min 

A characlerislic fcature or positron ernilling nucli

des is their shorl half-life in lhe range of rninutcs as 

depicted in Table 1. Therefore, for full ulilisation of 

the PET technology an onsite cyclolron for lhe gen

eralion or short-lived nuclides and a radiochemical 

laboralory are required. The radiochemistry needed 

rnay be characterized by extremely rast synthesis 

Table 2. Positron crnilling nuclidcs in cardiology. 

Circulation 

Mctabolism 

Ncuronal rcccptors 

Varia 

N-13 NH, (arnmonia)
Rb-82
0-15 H,O
0-15 a11d C-11 CO
C-11 pal1nitatc
F-18 dcoxyglucosc
C-1 1 acetate 
C-11 amino acids
N-13 arnino acids
C-1 1 quinucyclidinc 
F-18 mctaraminol 
C-1 1 hydroxycphcdrinc 
F-18 1nisonidazol
Rb-81

and labclling techniques, cssential for lhese (ultra-) 

short-lived tracers. Because of these expensive in

stallations, costs have been reduced tentatively by 

supplying severa] lomographs by one cyclotron only. 
1-lowever, the main benel1t of this shipment of shorl

lived nuclides might he for the inital phase of a

newly installed PET-center.

On the other hand, the short half-lifc of these 

positron emitters puls a very small radiation burden 

on the patient, and investigalions may be repeated 

in a shorl tirne before and following medication or 

therapeutic interventions. This fact is or special 

inleresl in diagnostic and therapeulic procedures in 

cardiology. By applying different lracers myocarclial 

perfusion and blood pool, rauy acid mctabolism, 

glucose ulilisation (a marker of ischemia plus rnyo

cardial vitalily) and the receptor status rnay be visu

alized successfully as shown in Table 2. An ideal 

lracer should clear fasl from the background. shoulcl 

have a high myocardial uptake of sunicienl dura

lion for imaging, and shoull not influence rneta

bolic pathways. 

Compcting PET tcchnologies 

The common axis of the two photons of 511 keV 

may be scen by scintillation detector blocks with 

clcctronics. which is able to delect the corrcspond

ing pair of counts by their coincidencc. These emit

ted projection dala is then backprojected in a simi

lar way as is done in X-ray computed tomography. 

Moreover. bolh machines look quite similar. 

In modern PET systems a series of delector rings 

acquire three-dimensional dala wilh high sensiliv

ily. i.c. within a given angle any part of any ring 

may inleracl with any other part of any other ring 

for the coincidenl detection of lhe paired gamma 

rays. This technique will acquire simullaneously ali 

dala to cover an organ like the hean. Transmission 

blood 11ow 
blood 11ow 
blood 11ow 
blood pool 
lipid acid mctabolism 
glucosc uptakc 
Krcb's cyclc / oxygcn consumption 
protein synthcsis 
protein synthcsis 
l.1-rcccptor ligand 
adrcncrgic inncrvation 
adrcnergic inncrvation 
detcction or hypoxia 
potassium pool 
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Table 3. Comparison of lomographic syslems in nuclear cardiology. 

Tract:r 
Nuclides 
Nuclide distribution 
Rcpeated studics 
Acquisition tirne (hearl) 
Whole body capability 
Rcsolution (FWHM) 
Quanlilation 
Availability 
Installation 
Costs 11er invcstigation 

PET 

physiological 
short-lived 
restricted 

within hours 
10 min 

yes 
5 Jlllll 

prccisc 
restricted 

10 Mili US$ 
1200 US$ 

dara are acquired for physically exacl absorption 

corrcction. This allows to clisplay the tracer distri

bution in Becquerel per volume and, therefore, ser

ves as a basis for the calculation of quantitative 

physiological parameters. 

In contrast, this is quite different in SPECT meas

urements. With single photons the count distribu

tion correlales poorly with the activity distribution, 

and proves by experience only to be clinically use

ful as given in Table 3. I-lowever, the !atest genera

tion of multi-headecl SPECT systems makes it pos

sible to acquire transmission dala as well. This SPECr 

transrnission system allows for sufficient absorp

tion correction while scatter remains a major prob

lem. Superb images have been shown, bul the clini

cal value of absorption correction in SPECT stili 

remains to be evaluated. 

Positron emission tomography is now around for 

about 15 years. I-lowever, the limitecl number of 

PET centers currently installed will not allow rou

tine patient management on a broad basis. The high 

costs of the systems are due to rather sophisticated 

harclware required, especially when combining an 

on-site cyclotron and a radiochemistry with the PET 

scanner. The initial investment of a complete PET 

center will require 6-8 Mili US$ and the reimburse

melll for one investigation will approximate 1200 

US$. These tinancial considerations will limit the 

lechnology to clearly derined clinical problems ancl 

especially to cardiological and brain research. To 

overcome these limitalions, a new generation of 

low cost PET scanners are introduced by industry, 

e.g. AR'T-PET, which may change the benefil-cost

rntio towards PET in the near future.

The !atest camera technology came up with a 

machine in a somewhat intermediate position be

tween PET and SPECT. 1 A double head gamma 

camera designecl for excellent SPECT stuclies was 

equippecl with high countrate capability and coinci

dence detection. Thus, PET and SPECT are achiev-

SPECI'+ coincidcncc 

physiological 
short-lived 
rcstrictcd 

within hours 
40 min 

no 
5 Jlllll 

poor 
potentially widcspread 

1 Mili US$ 
600 US$ 

SPECI' 

non-physiological 
long-livcd 
widesprcad 

nexl day 
20 min 
limited 
15 mm 

poor 
widcspread 
1 Mili US$ 
300 US$ 

able in a single gamma camera. After a potentially 

wiclespread installation this may allow tomographic 

examinations with physiologieal PET-tracers, i.e. 

tluorcleoxyglucose (FDG), with the intrinsic goocl 

geometric resolution but without huge expenses ne

cessary for dedicatecl PET centers. Since neither 

transmission measurements ancl consecutive quan

tification nor whole bocly imaging are feasable so 

far this system rnay become a worthwhile alter

native in imaging of small organs as the heart and 

the brain. 

In these organs, SPECr cameras equipped with 

high energy 511 keV collimalors have been used. 

I-lowever, lhcse images lack quality due to the rather

limited geometric resolution of this syslem, with a

possible role in carcliac studies only. 

Ischemic heart cliseasc 

Up to now only in a few PET centers worldwide 

basic research on myocardial ischemia in animal 

models has been performed. Subsequenl clinical 

work bas concentrated on myocarclial ischemia and 

cardiomyopathies.2· 3 Conclusive results using PET

in ischemic heart disease are available only for the 

last lwo years with about 20-30 original papers 

based on studies with less than 200-300 patients in 

total, mostly performed in the US. 

Normal myocardium utilizes fatty acids for ils 

energy requirements during rest. At stress lactate 

acid from the skeleta! rnuscle is taken additionally. 

During rasting stale there is delinitely no uptake of 

glucose in the myocardium. In contrasl, the post

prandial endogenous insulin load will result in glu

cose uptake of the myocardium as well. This pat

tem changes quite dramatically during ischemia. 

Even in the fasting stale myocardial cells will switch 

towards anerobic energy production using glucose. 

This glucose uptake signals ischemic, but stili vi

able myocardiurn. On the other hand, in scar tissue 
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therc is vcry little uptakc of any traccr bccause of 

its bradythophic metabolism. 

In palicnls with ischcmic heart disease PET may 

irnage non-invasively blood llow and metabolic pa

ramctcrs." During hypoxia fatty acid metabolism is 

stopped and subsequently switchcd over to aerobic 

and anaerobic glycolysis, as desribcd above. Using 

F-18 labelled FDG, increascd glucose utilization

may bc detected in regional myocardial ischemia.

This metabolic imaging may be combincd with blood

llow studics. Rb-825 and N-13-ammonia are com

monly used blood flow tracers. With a doublc traccr

technique of FDG and N-13-ammonia it seems pos

siblc to differentiate normal, scarred, and ischemic

myocardiurn. In the latter there is decrcascd uptakc

or blood flow traccr whilc glucose utilization is

enhanccd, thus a "mismatch" bctwccn the two tracer

pallcrns occurs. Infarctcd myocardium rnay bc idcn

tified by FDG (and C-11-palmitalc) as a region or

abol ished melabolism.

MyocardiaI vitality 

Uncxpccted and partially speclacular rcsults con

cerning demonslralion of remaining vitality in aki

netic myocardial regions, where no Tl-201 uptake 

could be shown in SPECT studies, have been re

portcd. In one study, up to 58 % of persisting Tl-

201 stress and resl perfusion defccls interpreted as 

scar tissue showcd metabolic residual activily with 

FDG in PET studics." According to these results 

PET seems to allow prognostic statemenls concer

ning the prediction or contraction function or akinctic 

bul stili vita! myocardial tissuc arter revasculariza

lion. This prediclion was truc in one study ror 85 % 

or thc patiens, whcreas regions idcntilied as scar 

tissue by N-13-amrnonia and FDC-PET showcd 

functional improvcmcnl in 8 pcrccnl only.7 Therc

forc. the spccificity ror scar detcction is high for 

PET. quitc in contrast to SPECT studics pcrformed 

with Tl-201. 

Howcvcr, two principal drawbacks underlying 

FDG-PET should bc mcntioncd. Thcre is no way to 

diffcrentiate acrobic from anacrobic glycolysis. i.c. 

poslprandially even normal myocardium shows FDG 

uptake. This has led to a variety of ditlerent acqui

sition protocols with no commonly accepted pro

cedure so far. Furthermore, following myocardial 

infarction a solid block or scar tissue may be missing. 

Histologically, a mixture or scar fibres and stili 

viable myocardial cells is demonstratcd in these 

patients. Although these cells will show an inereased 

FDG uptakc, they remain immobilizecl by surroun

ding scar tissue. Thcrefore, following revasculariza

tion eardiac eontraction will not be enhanced. Be

side this clearly defined value for patients with 

isehcmic heart disease in cardiological diagnosties, 

PET has a unique importance for elinical rcsearch 

due to the ncarly unlimited possibilities of non

invasive in vivo investigations.' 

Ventricniar tachycardia following myocardiaI 
infarction 

One example will be given for currenl PET rcsearch 

in paticnts with ischemic heart diseasc. Following 

myocardial infarction some paticnts develop high 

risk ventricular tachycardias. The site or lhc arrhyth

mogenic substrate may be delineated by PET in two 

diffcrent ways. First, at the border of a myocardial 

scar ischemic myocardium is sometimes found. 

These areas are characterized by a perfusion - me

tabol ism mismatch, i.e. reduced perfusion and cn

hanccd glucosc uptake. In cxactly thcse areas, lo

calized by PET, the electric Cocus during episodes 

of venticular tachycardia could be confirmed by 

elektrophysiologic studies." Second, in a more spe

cific approach the reuptakc of adrenergic substances 

in nerve fibres of the myocardium may be documcn

lated by PET."' Dislurbances or this rcuptake of 

adrcnergic substanccs may signal membrane insla

bilities and, thus, a tendency towards arhythmia. In 

carcfully controlled clinical studies it may be possi

ble to link these tindings or scintigraphically proven 

cardiac neuropathy with ventricular tachycardias ancl 

with the problem or sudden cardiac death. 

Conclusions 

The main clinical benefit of PET in cardiology is to 

racilitate the prognosis or the success of any re

vascularization. By using a glucose derivate the vi

ability of hybernating myocardium and thereby thc 

curability may be proven. Otherwise, the impact or 

PET technology is concentrated mainly on basic 

research. 
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Case reporls 011 lwo sisters wilh his10/ogically co11jim1ed papillary lhyroid rnncer are prese111ed. Gaslro

enterological exami11atio11s were nomwl in bolh palien.ts, Garc/ner's syndrome excluded. It was con.cluded 
!hal fcunily history, clinica/ presen/Cilion _fi-ee ol u11derlying cancer syndmme, and histopalhologic examina

tion are not adequate .fi)I· reliable d!f!ere11tia1ion hetween occasional and familia/ _/i)lms, unless ge11e1ic

markers are availahle.
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Introduction 

In contrast to medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) 
which, in part, shows familial occurrence as a part 
of multiple endocrine neoplasia syndrome type 2 
(MEN 2), the nonmedullary forms of thyroid cancer 
are not generally thought to present familial occur
rence. However, evidence from literature 1

-" on thy
roid cancer associated with familial adenomatous 
gastrointestinal polyposis (Gardner's syndrome) 
suggests possible inheritance. In a majority 01· fa
milial cases, papillary canccr has bcen described, 
almost cxclusively in young females, as being twicc 
more oftcn multicentric in origin, affecting bolh 
!obes or thc thyroid gland, diagnoscd before the age
or 30, and with cxccllent outcome.2·<,

In this casc rcport, wc present two sisters with 
papillary thyroid cancer. The aim or cvaluation was 
to determine whether thcse cases could be consi
dered a familial discasc. 

Case report 1 

In 1982, P.A., a 42-year-old woman, presented at 

our Departmcnt for suspcct hypcrthyroidism. The 

Correspon<lence to: Jasna Gar<lašanic, M.D., Department of 
Nuclear Medicine, Osijek Clinical Hospital, 31000 Osijek, 
Croatia. 

UDC: 616.441-006.6:616.441-002 

patient's mother had dicd from leukemia. There 

wcre no other severe discascs or patients with ga
strointcstinal disease in the ramily. 

Thc patienl complained of palpitations, nervous

ness, inappetence, nausea, diarrhea and weight loss. 

Shc was not aware of thyroid gland enlargement. 
On physical examination, a solitary 1.5 x 1.5 em 

palpable nodulc was found in the left thyroid lobe. 
The right thyroid lobe was enlarged but free of any 

palpable nodules. Scintigraphy using Tc-99m and 

1-131 showed the palpable nodule to be a "cold"

one. Ultrasonography of the thyroicl was not per

formed. Serum thyroid hormone valucs were nor

mal, thyroglobulin and thyroid microsomal auto
antibody lcvcls were negative. Finc-needle aspira

tion biopsy (FNAB) 01· the nodule was cytologically

diagnosccl as papillary carcinorna. The cytologic

finding indicatecl surgical ablation of the left thy

roid lobe. Histologic exarnination of the surgical

specimen showccl macroscopically a peripheral gray
solid tissuc, 1.8 cm in diamcter, with an cncapsu

lated noclule of 1.6 cm in cliameter. Microscopi

cally, tumorous tissue was found to be composcd of

papillae with thin fibrovascular core, covered with

one layer of tumor cclls with ground-glass nuclei.

The ncmcrous follicles were coverecl with large

cells with cytoplasmic pseudoinclusions. After one

rnonth, surgical ablation of the right lobe was per

formcd. Hystology showcd no malignant clements.

There was no infiltration of the lyrnph nodes either.
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After total thyroidectomy, an ablative dose of io
cline-131 of 1.85 Gbq (50 mCi) was administered. 
In 1984, total bocly imaging showed enhanced accu
mulation of iocline-131, locatecl in the projection of 
the right thyroid lobe, which was considered a local 
recurrence. An ablative dosc of 4.44 GBq ( 120 mCi) 
of ioclinc-131 was administcrcd. 

In 1987, her sister (Case 2) was cxamincd at our 
Department. She had enlarged thyroid gland and a 
cytologic linding suspcct of medullary thyroid car
cinoma. In view of thc possibility of familial med
ullary thyroid cancer also considercd in thc former 
paticnt, histologic lindings of both surgical spcci
mens wcrc dcmanded again. However, papillary car
cinoma was verified on reexamination. Serum cal
citonin levels measured before and after stimula
tion with ethanol werc normal. 

Other closc family members wcre also cxamined. 
In a third sister, a discretcly enlarged thyroid gland, 
normal conccntrations of triiodothyroninc and thy
roxine, and positivc titrcs of microsomal autoanti
bodics wcre found. lodine-131 scintigram showcd a 
homogenous activity distribution, whilc FNAB poin
tccl to chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis. Gastrocntcro
logical cxamination was also pcrformed for possi
blc association with Gardner's syndrome. Gastro
scopic and colonoscopic findings wcrc normal in 
ali the thrcc sisters. 

Case report 2 

Š.A., a sistcr 7 ycars youngcr than thc lattcr patient, 
prcscntcd at our Dcpartmcnt at thc cnd 01· 1984. with 
cnlargcd thyroid gland. During thc prcccding four 
ycars, shc had elcvatcd blood prcssurc rcaching 220/ 
130 mmHg, irrcgularly trcated with antihypertcn
sives, accompanicd by hot flushcs. Shc oftcn suf
fered from nausca, vomiting and diarrhca, rcgardless 
of thc food takcn. On physical cxamination. an cnlar
gecl lcft lobe and isthmus wcrc found, with no mark
cclly palpablc nodulcs. Scintigraphy with Tc-99m 
ancl 1-131 showcd an inhomogeneous activity dis
tribution in the silhoucttc of the cnlarged gland. 
Ultrasonography of thc thyroid was not performed. 
Thc FNAB cytologic linding was suspect of medul
lary carcinoma. Tota] thyroid hormone lcvels were 
normal, ancl thyroglobulin and thyroid microsomal 
autoantibody levels wcrc increascd. Thc basal se
rum calcilonin Jevci was normal, whereas afler sti
mulation with cthanol and pcntagastrin it was twicc 
above the bascline. Surgcry was aclvised, bul shc 
refused opcration. She did not present at thc De-

partment until 1986. At lhal time, an cnlarged thy
roid was found, with two separate palpable noclules 
in the left lobe and isthmus, sizecl 1.5 x 2.0 cm 
cach, but not "cold" on scintigraphy,Repeatecl FNAB 
was suspect of medullary carcinoma again. Rep
catcd mcasurements of serum calcitonin leve! be
fore and after stimulation with pcntagastrin and 
ethanol werc normal. As mcdullary thyroicl canccr 
was cytologically suspccted, ancl considering the 
possibility of MEN 2 syndrome, further cvaluation 
was undertakm The urinary excretion rale or 
vanillylmandelic acid valuc measured in a 24-hour 
collection was normal. Computed tomography sum
ning of thc abdomen wa� normal. Tota! 
thyroidectomy was pcrformed in 1987. The histo
logic section showed two noclules, 1.5 x 2.0 x 1.0 
cm and 3.0 x 3.0 x 3.0 cm in climension. 
Histologically, the bolh wcrc tumorous tissue of 
papillary structure, thc papillae were covcrccl with 
one layer of cylindrical cpithelial cells with light 
and bullous nuclci. In the right lobe, numerous fol
liclcs of diffcrent size were found, coverecl with 
one layer of epithelial cells filled with clense 
cosinophilic colloicl. A lymphocytic infiltration 
with numcrous germinative centers was observed, 
and follicles in thcse areas werc destroyed. After 
thc surgery, an ablativc dosc or 3.7 GBq (100 mCi) 
of iodine-131 was aclministcred. 

Both sisters presentecl for clinical examination 
cvery 6 months, with annual chest x-rays and wholc 
body iocline-131 seans. Until 1995, control exami
nations did not show any sign of propagation of lhe 
discasc in cither 01· thcm. Thyroglobulin lcvcls mca
surcd annually werc normal. Hypothyroidism was 
oversubstitutcd with 200 pg of L-thyroxin claily in 
order to completcly suppress TSH sccretion. 

Discussion 

The diagnosis of papillary thyroid cancer was un
doubtcdly conrirmed histologically after thyroid
cctomy in bolh sisters. Due to familial occurrence 
of thyroid cancers, the patients were examinecl for 
hercditary MTC, which is the best known form of 
familial thyroicl cancer. When MTC was excluded, 
thc familial non-mcclullary form of the disease was 
cstablished. Rcview of thc literature suggested that 
there may bc two groups of familial non-mcdullary 
thyroid canccr: one in which association of non
medullary thyroicl cancer with inhcrited canccr syn
drome (Gardner's syndrome and Cowden's diseasc)2-7

could bc documentcd, and another one in which 
familial papillary cancer is indepcndent of the un-
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derlying syndromes.'-1·1 The incidence or papillary
carcinoma in Gardner's syndrome is cstimatcd to 
be 160-fold that in normal population.'' The asso
ciation of papillary carcinoma and possible heredi

tary cancer syndromc was not conrirmed in our 
patients. As DNA analysis was not pcrformed in our 
patients, it was dillicult to concludc that our cascs 
had a hcrcditary basis indepcndcnt of the associa
tion with thc under!ying syndromc. 

At the tirne of making the diagnosis, bolh sisters 
wcrc middle-aged, whilc in other studics of familial 
occurrence of papillary carcinoma thc paticnls al
most cxclusivcly were younger fcmales. Thc malig
nant disease did not affect the contralatcral thyroid 
!obes in our patients, although other authors found
disscmination inlo bolh lobi of the gland in cascs or
familial papillary carcinoma.2-5- 7 Thcrc werc no dis
tant metastases or incrcased lhyroglobulin levcls
during the postopcrativc follow-up, suggesting a
good outcomc, which is consistent wilh othcr rc
ports. 2· 1· '· 7 In one sister, chronic lymphocytic thy
roiditis was found. It was also diagnosed in thc
lhird sister. Lote and al. examincd thc thyroid sur
rounding tissue in lheir paticnts with familial papil
lary thyroid canccr, looking for possible focal thy
roidilis with no conrirming rcsults. 12 On the othcr
hand, othcrs rcporl on a significantly incrcascd in
cidence or primary hypothiroidism in familics with
a familial form of papillary thyroid canccr, as a
consequencc or chronic lymphocyte thyroiditis.9- ''· "'

We acccpt suggestions of most authors that ex
aminations shoulcl also include othcr etose rclatives 
when two or more mcmbcrs of thc family have 
papillary carcinoma.1· .1. ,; Families with papillary
thyroid cancer should also be gastroenterologically 
examincd in order to rind possible associated poly
posis, and vice versa, familial gastrointestinal poly
posis should be examined for possiblc associatccl 
papillary thyroid cancer. 

Wc conclude thal family history, clinical prescn
tation without undcrlying syndromc, and histopatho
logic cxamination are not adequate for reliable clif
fcrentiation bctwecn occasional and familial forms, 
unlcss gcnetic markcrs are avai table. 
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Effect of the type of application of Newcastle disease virus 

on the Ehrlich ascites tun1or 

Tomaž Milanez, Robert Košak, Anton Cerar 
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Newcastle disease virus ( NDV) lws been shown to have an inhibilc!I)' e.ffect on the tumours. Most authors use 
peritumora/ application of virus. The purpose r�f 011r study was to compare the e.ffects of the ip in contrast to 
se application of the virns on the ip and se transplanted Ehrlich ascites twnor ( EAT) in CBA/H mouse. We 
mea.rnred the length of survival, the t11111or citre rates, the metastatic rale, and the _ji-eq11ency of C/scites and se 
tumors in the site r;f' ip EAT injection. 
Pro/ongation r<l survivC1! qfier the thempy with ND\I in ip transplantec/ EAT was found. The avemge Lime of 
survival in control group WC/S 70.5 days, anc/ 107 and 79.9 days with ip and se NDV virus therapy 
respectively. The di1ferences were sign(jicant 011/y between control group and the group treated with ip 
application of NDV Tumor cure rates were: ipNDV group 30%, scNDV group 20 % and control group 5 °/cJ. 
NDV therapy i11. se transplanled EAT prolonged the time r!f" survival; in con/rol gmup it was 63.3 days, and 
75.2 cuul 65.9 da)'S wi1h ip and se NDV 1herapy respec1ively. 
NDV 1/zerapy inhihitec/ melas/alic: rale r<f ip 1m11spla111ed EAT. !11hibi1io11 was more ejjec:1ive with ip C1fJJ!liCC1-
tio11 of NDV Virus lherapy also lowered the_ji-equency r<f appearance t<fasciles and se 11111wur in the site o(ip 
EAT injection. In se 1m11spla111ed EAT ip Clpf!lication t<f. NDV inhibited the melastalic mle while in se applied
NDV some stimulalion t!f 111e/lls/asmio11 was .frmnd.
lp applic:ation t;f' NDV was jt)[{nd to he superior in contrasl 10 se applic:alion in ali ils thempewic: effec/s 
against E'AT. Our re.rnlts show thal lhe lllmor inhihition t�/ NDV, in the syslem we used, lws the clwmc:teristics 
of the biological response 1nodifie1:1·. 

Key words: Carcinoma, Ehrlich tumor; Ncwcasllc discase virus; survival rate; micc 

Introduction 

Ncwcaslle disease virus (NOV) is a pararnyxovirus 
pathogenic to birds and only slightly to men.1. 2 As
an inhibitor of tumor growth it has commanded 
continuous attention ever sincc the '50s until re
cently. The tumour inhibition was found in in vitro 
systems, on cxpcrimental animals, ancl in men after 

Correspondence to: Assist. Prof. Anton Cerar, M.D„ Ph. D., 
Institut of Pathology, Korytkova 2, 1000 Ljubljana, Slo-
verna. 

Abbreviations: BRM-biological rcsponse moditier(s), EAT 
Ehrlich ascitcs tumor. ipEAT-intrapcritoncaly transplanted 
Ehrlich ascitcs tumor. scEAT-subcutancously transplantcd 
Ehrlich ascitcs tumor, NDY-Newcasllc discasc virus, ipNDY

intrapcritoncaly applicd Newcastlc disease virus, scNDY
subcutancously applied Ncwcastle diseasc virus. 
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incidenta! infection,l or in therapeutic triaJ.4· 5 Rei
chard et al.'' have found the selective effect on lllmor 
in contrast to normal cells or livc NOV in vilro. 

In in vivo experiments the authors use various 
rnodes of virus application but no study compares 
the etlect of different modes. In our experirnent we 
tried to find out if there is a clifference in the effect 
between se and ip virus application on se and ip 
transplanted EAT of mouse. In thc case that the 
differcnces in the effect are found it would to some 
degrce explain the mechanism of NOV's tumor in
hibition. 

Materials and methods 

f:.,'.,peri111en1al animals 
We used 120 inbred mice, 8 to I O wceks old, rnales 
of CBA/1-1 strain, which wcre obtained from the 

Institute Rm1er Boškovic, Zagreb. The animals were 
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provided pelleted Knapka food ancl tap water ad 

libitw11. The light regime was natura!. 

Experimenwl tumor 

We used EAT, composed of predominantly hyper

diploicl cells, in ascitic form. EAT was lransplanted 

ip to a clonor animal 14 clays before. Tumor cells 

werc counted in a hemocytometcr with Trypan bluc 

exclusion test. 

Thc same numbcr of tumor cells was implantcd 

in both cxpcrimcntal ancl control groups. For ip 

transplantation wc used 7 .9 x ]()J celi s in 0,5 ml of 

sterile 0.9% NaCl while for se transplantation we 

used 18.9 x l 0-1 cells in 0.3 ml of sterile 0.9% NaCl 

per animal. Tumor cells were inoculatecl into the 

right inguinal rcgion. 

Virns 

Wilcl type NOV strain was used. Virus was obtainecl 

ancl tilratcd by thc Vira! laboralory, Faculty of Vet

erinary Medicine, Ljubljana. It was cultured in cho

rioallantoic fluid of 10-clay old embryonated SPF 

chicken eggs, EIO,o was 1075 It was stored at -70"C 

until application. Bcfore application it was diluted 

in Hanks' solution in the ratio l: 15. For ip and for 

se application 0.2 ml of vira! solution was used. Se 

application in scEAT groups of animals was in the 

peritumoral rcgion. 

Experi111e11tal cour.1·e 

We used 120 mice which were divided in 6 groups, 

each consisting of 20 animals. EAT was transplanted 

ip to group 1, 2 and 3 and se to group 4, 5, and 6. 

The first ancl the fourth group were control, ancl the 

other 4 were experimcntal groups, which receivecl 

NOV either ip or se (Table l ). 

The therapy of the groups with ipEAT startcd on 

the 7'" day after transplantation, ancl of scEAT groups 

when the tumor rcached the average diameter of 8 

mm. The therapy was applied twice a wcek, during

thc total lcngth of the experiment. Mice clied spon

taneously until 149'" clay when we finishecl the cx

perimenl. The animals which survived wcre sacri

ficecl by the methocl of cervical clislocation. 

Morplzologica/ Teclzniques 

Ali the animals were autopsiecl to check the pres

encc, site, and location of the tumor growth ancl 

prescncc of ascitic 11uicl. The organs, exccpt thc 

brain, werc rcmovccl ancl fixcd in l O% buffered 

formalin for macroscopic cvaluation or tumor 

growth in fixccl tissues and for the histologic exami
nation. The prescnce of tumor tissue was confirmecl 

histologically in ali animals in at least one speci

mcn. In the cases where animals were sacrificecl 

and the tumor was not found macroscopically, wc 

examinccl histologically all the organs. 

Slatistical Mellzods 

The result were slatistically evaluated with compu

tcr statistical packagc SOLO (BMOP), ancl Log

rank test. 

Results 

Tlze e.ffecl 1![' tlze site oj' NDV application on 

survival 

In ipEAT groups evident diffcrences in survival or 

animals were found (Fig. !). In control group the 

averagc survival was 70.15 clays, in ipNOV group 

106, 15 days and in scNOV group 79.9 clays. The 

difference between control group ancl ipNOV group 

is statistically significant (p=0.008), but there is no 

such di!Tcrencc between control group ancl scNDV 
group (p=0.36). 

The influence or application sitc is also reflected 

in thc number of animals which survivecl the whole 

length of expcriment (149 days) ancl no tumor was 

found at morphological analysis: there were 30% 

such animals in ipNOV group, 20 % in scNOV 

group and 5 % in the control group. 

Table l. Groups of CBA/1-l miec and cxpcrilllcntal dcsign or NDV trcatmcnt. 
* 7,'J x l0 1 EAT cclls for ip and 18.'J x 10' EAT cclls for se lransplantation werc used pcr animal. The original virus liter was
EID I O'-'; 0,2 lili of NDV dilutcd 1: 15 with 1-lanks' sol ut ion was applicd pcr animal twicc weckly.

Group No., Mode of EAT Solution Mode of solution 
(20 Jllice in cach) transplanlalion applicd application 

l (control) ip 0,9% NaCl ip 
2 ip NDV ip 

ip NDV se 

4 (control) se 0,9% NaCl se 
5 se NDV se 

6 se NDV ip 
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Figure l. Survival of ipEAT groups (group 1-control, group 
2-ipNDV, group 3-scNDY). Thc animals that survivcd 147'"
day werc sacrificed and showcd histologically no tumor
growth. 7,9 x I O' EAT cells wcre transplantcd pcr animal.
The original virus liter was EID 1075

; 0,2 ml of NDV di
lutcd 1: 15 with Hanks' solution was applicd pcr animal
twicc wcckly.
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Figure 2. Survival or scEAT groups (group 4-control, group 
5-ipNDY, group 6-scNDY). Thc animals dicd spontane-. 
ously. 18,9 x l 01 EAT cclls wcrc transplantcd per animal. 
The original virus liter was EID 1075; 0,2 ml of NDY di
lutcd 1: 15 with Hanks' solution was applied per animal
twicc wcckly.

Among scEAT groups the diiTercnccs in survival 

wcrc smaller than in ipEAT groups (Fig. 2). Thc 
average timc of survival in control group was 63.3 

days, ancl in ipNDY group 75.2 days ancl in scNDY 
group 65.9 days. Thc diffcrences are not signifi-

canl. All the animals diecl spontaneously with tu
mour by l 03"1 day of the experiment. 

The ejfect of the site of NDV application on the 

number of metastases 

In ipEAT the greatest number of tumors was found 

in mesentery, pancreas and respiratory diaphragm, 

and smaller number in organs of small pelvic cav

ity, kidneys, suprarenal glands ancl !iver. Metastascs 

outside abclominal cavity werc found in the lungs, 

ancl the lymph nodes (inguinal, axillary). Thc lota! 

number of tumors and mctastases founcl by groups 

was: control 44, ipNDY 25 ancl scNDY 34. Ascitic 

fluicl was founcl in 60 % of animals in the control 

group and in 25 % and 45 % of animals in ipNDY 

and scNDY group rcspectively. The se tumor in the 

place of ip EAT injection was founcl in 70 % of 

animals in control group ancl in 45 % and 60 % of 

animals in ipNDY and scNDY group respectively. 

In scEAT groups most of the metastases were in 

the abdominal organs, while in lungs and lymph 

nodes they were rare. The Lota! numbcr of metastases 

per groups are: control 2 2, ipNDY 16 and scNDY 32. 

Discussion 

1l1e in vivo tumor lherapeutic effect of live NDY 

has bcen found to depend on many factors of which 

the virus dosc, the virus strain, the regime of appli

cation, and the tumor mass seem most known. The 

authors have also found that the tumor inhibitory 

elTect was besl if the NDY was injected inlo the 

tumor.-1 

The mcchanism of tumor inhibilion by NOV bas 

been studied quitc extcnsively. One of thc first ideas 

was that virus incorporates inlo the membranes of 

tumor cells in the process of buclding and in this 

way changes antigenicity of tumor cells.7 On the

other band, therc is no objective evidence, except in 

tumor-aclapted NDY strain,8 that NDY multiplies in 

tumor cel!s. The most argued findings are NDV's 

elTects on the immune system generally through 

interferon induction,9 TNF induclion and the sen

sibilization of tumor cells to TNF.10 Some authors 

have found a selective cytotoxic effect of NDY on 

tumor cclls in vitro." 

Usually a few millions of cel!s are used in the 

cxperiments with ipEAT. We used only a few thou

sands of cells to prolong survival, to allow appear

ance of more metastases and to obtain a more sensi-
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ble model for therapy testing. The regime or NOV 
applieation was that proposecl for the biological 
response moclifiers (BRM),11 because viruses are 
also lreated as BRMs. 12

Our finding is that ip NOV application has slron
ger tumor inhibitory effecls Lhan se applicalion. 
Because virus is a dillusible panicle, which is ab
sorbed afler application by mesothelial pores and 
enclothelial capillary cells inlo blood syslem, ancl 
the hlood supply area or peritoneum is mueh larger 
than subcutaneous arca, we can expect thal in ip 
application there is much higher concentration of 
virus in lhe blood. This is probably why the influ
ence on the involved mechanisms of tumor inhibi
tion is stronger. 

The length of survival of experimental groups in 
ipEAT was longer lhan in scEAT. This is most prob
ably a consequence of bigger tumor masses in lhe 
begining of the virus therapy in scEAT groups. Other 
authors have found the same eJTect of tumor rnass, 
using NOV' or TNF therapy. 1 J It is also the guide
line for the use or BRMs that they should not be 
used for advanced neoplastic discascs. 1

•
1 

According to our rcsults, NOV inhibits tumor 
metastatic rate which is also rcflcctcd in the re
duccd incidencc of ascitcs appearance. Bolh could 
be the consequence or Lhe reduccd tumor mass on 
Lhc peritoneal surfaccs, as a conscqucncc of NOV 
influence. It was found in vitro thal NOV aclivales 
periloneal macrophagcs which showed a strong 
cytostatic elTect againsl tumor cells.7• 

15 It was also 
found lhal thc reduction of ascites appearance is an 
cffect of increased immunologic potency. 1

'' In Lhc 
scEAT group we found increased melastalic rate 
afler scNOV. This is probably the resull of repeated 
peritumoral injcclions wherc we prickecl Lhe tumour 
cells and introduced lhem inlo the vessels. 
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Cathepsins and their endogenous inhibitors in clinical oncology 
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The invasion and ,neleislasising <!{ lunwr cel/s is closely connec!ed ,vith the disintegration of basemenl 

me111hrane.1· und exlrace/lu!ar matrix. The carriers of these p1vcesses are dijferenl proteolytic enzymes, 

c111wng !hem also calhepsins a gmup o{ ubiquilous /ysosome proteinases. A correlation hetween the 

chwzged concenlrcllions and/or activities of cathepsins in the tumor lissue and melas/utic polenlial of tumors 

wus demonslmted on dljferelll experimenluf 111ode/.1· in vitro and in vivo. The prognostic relevance of 

culhepsin D, pc11·1icufar/y in breasl cance,; and to a lesser extenl a/so oj' cathepsin B, is nowaclays widely 

studied in clinical onco!ogy. The cel/s releasing cathepsins also produce their inhibilors. Stejins, cystatins 

and kininugens ure endogenous inhihitor.1· of cathepsin B. Tlzeir clinical re!evance, either as therapeutic 

agent.1· or prognoslic factors, stili remains un/uw,vn. For cathepsin D, cm enc/ogenous inhibitor has no! been 

JiJUnd yel. 

Key worc/.\': ncoplasms; prognosis; cathepsins 

Introduction 

The bchaviour or rnalignant tumors is typically de

terrnined by their ability to invade the surrouncling 

tissues as wcll as by their potcntial to form mc

tastases in di fferent parts of the body, at a distance 

frorn thc primary tumor. Both l'catures are the result 

of a dynamic and complex process, known as me

tastatic cascade, i.c. the sequence of interrelatecl 

events including numerous interactions between the 

tumor and its host-organism. 1 In ordcr to be able to 

form a new metastatic colony, an individual tumor 

ccll or a group of these should successfully pass 

through each individual stage of the cascade; it 

should 1) lcave the primary tumor, 2) invade the 

adjoining normal tissues, and 3) enter lhe bloocl 

circulation, which then can take it to the most dis

tant parts of the organism. Once inside the target 

organ, tumor celi or a group of them must again 

pass through the vcssel wall in order to enter into 

its new habitat and form a new, secondary colony.2 

In this transition, thc celi crosses di!Terent lissue 

Correspondencc to: Primož Strojan, M.D„ Institute ofOnco
logy, Dept. of' Radiothcrapy, Zaloška 2, 1105 Ljubljana, 
Slovcnia, Pax: 386 61 1314180 

UDC: 616-006.6:612.015.13 

compartments which form a mammalian organism. 

These are separated from one another by two types 

of extracellular rnatrix, which pose a few natura! 

tissue barriers to the invading celi, i.e. the basement 

membrancs and the interstitial conneetive tissue. 

The basic constituents of thcse structures are differ

ent proteins particularly collagen, adhesive glyco

proteins and proteoglycans.J 

Disintegration of the extracellular matrix and the 

ensuing transition of tumor cells through it occur as 

a result of the activity exerted by cliffcrent types of 

proteolytic enzymes which are proclucecl ancl re

leased onto the surface of cytoplasmic membrane 

or into its surroundings by the invacling tumor eells 

as well as by host-cells.4 Proteinases, i.e. the en

zymes with endopeptidase activity, which are asso

ciated with these disintegration processes, are gro

uped into four classes with respect to the chemical 

nature of the groups responsible for the eatalytic 

activity. These are 1) serine proteinases, 2) eysteine 

or thiol proteinases, 3) aspartic proteinases ancl 4) 

mctallo-proteinases. The same cells that make up 

these enzymes also produce their inhibitors (Table I).J 

In a normal, non-malignant tissue, the activity of 

individual enzymes ancl their endogenous inhibitors 

is organised in the proteolytic cascacle involved in 
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Table l. Major classcs or protcinascs. 

Class 

Serine 

Cysteine 
or thiol 

Aspartic 

Metallo-

EC 
numbcr* 

3.4.21.-

3.4.22,-

3.4.23,-

3.4.24.-

Exarnplcs 

trypsin 
chymotrypsin 
plasmin 
plasminogen activator 
thrombin 
clastasc 
cathcpsin G 
cathepsin 13 
cathepsin 1-1 
cathcpsin L 
pepsin 
cathepsin D 
collagenases 
gelali nase s 
stromelysins 

pH range 
for activity 

7-9

3-8

2-7 

7-9
ncutral
ncutral

Exarnpks of 
protein inhibitor(s) 

PA!s 
c.i2-antiplasmin 
a2-macroglobulin 

stelins 
cystatins 
kininogens 
pcpstatin 

TIMPs 

*Bascd on thc Nomenclaturc Comrniltcc of thc lntcrnational Union of Biochemistry ( 1992).
PAi plasminogen activator inhibitor; TIMP - tissue inhibitor of metallo-proteinascs.

numerous physiologieal processes such as tropho

blastic implantation, embryo morphogenesis, angio

genesis, wound healing, pathologic baclerial and 

parnsitic invasions, elc. 2 The cascade activation is a

complex process involving numerous internctions 

hetween enzymatically inactive pro-enzymes, ac

tive proteinases of diffcrent classes, and their in

hibitors (Figure 1 ), Contrary to that, in tumor tissue 

the regulation of this cascade is altered: it is either 

pro-CATHEPSIN D 
autoactivation i 

CATI-IEPSIN D 

prn-CATHEPSIN B L _1_._ CATIIBPSIN B L <]-- CY�TATINS 
' --,.-- ' STEFINS 

,--___J ! prnuPA-4uP
1

�� 

PLASMINOGEN � PLASMIN <} -- a2-MACROGLOBUUN 

1, ! 
AN17PLASMIN 

pro-COLLAGENASES � COLLAGENASES <}-- 17MPs 

Figure l. Activation of tumor associatcd protcinases: a 
complex patlcrn of events forming protcolytic cascade which 
involvcs enzymatically inactivc pro-cnzymes and activc 
proteinases, Their action is counter-balanced by spccific 
inhibitors (lirnited protcolysis). 

uPA - urokinasc-type plasminogen activator; PAi plas
rninogen activator inhibitor; TIMP tissuc inhibitor of mc
tallo-proteinase. 

incomplcte or wrong. This occurs as a result of the 

modulation of one or more mechanisms regulating 

the synthesis, transport and release 01· the involved 

enzymes and inhibitors, which further leads to chan-

ges in their celi distribution and/or concentrations 

or activities, ending in the cstablishmcnt of new, 

bizarre interrelations bctwcen them.' 

Cathepsins 

Cathepsins are ubiquitous lysosome protcolytic en

zymes, They were named after the Greel( word 

"Kathepsin ", which means "'to digcst" by Willsrnttcr 

and Baumann in 1929, Cathepsins are prescnt in ali 

cells of mammalian organisms, Their conccntrations 

varies with respect to individual types of cclls and 

tissues, being particularly high in macrophagcs and 

in organs such as the kidney, spleen and !iver, As to 

their chemical composition, thcse substances are 

glycoprotcins, which bul for few exceptions - ali 

belong to the group of enclopepticlases. They take 

parl in numerous physiological processcs, such as 

e.g, intracellular protein turnover and posttranslation 

processing of some biologically important protein 

precursors (c.g, insulin ancl endorphin), as wcll as 

in the ctiology or severa! pathological conditions, 

such as muscular dystrophy, arthritis, cmphyscma, 

multiplc sclerosis and canccr.'' 

The synthesis or calhepsin prccursors occurs on 

the membrane-bound ribosomes, wherefrom they 

are transfcrrcd cotranslationally into the lumen of 

endoplasmic reticulum, and proceecl into Golgi ap

paratus where glycosylation takes place, Aftcr pro

tein and carbohydrate parls of moleculcs have becn 

modilicd, thcy are transported inlo lysosomes by 

means of receptors which rccognise rnannosc-6-

phosphate residues present on the prccursor of lyso

somal enzymes.''·7 
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In cclls, thcsc cnzymcs are prcscnt prcvailingly 

insidc lysosomcs. Bcsidc protcinascs, thc lysoso

mcs, in thcir acidic cnvironmcnt with pl-1 ranging 

bctwccn 4.0 - 5.0, also contain a numbcr of othcr 

hydrolytic cnzymcs such as nuclcascs, glycosidascs, 

lipascs, phospholipascs. phosphatascs and sulphata

scs. Thcir major function is to bc involvcd in thc 
controllcd dcgradation or macromolcculcs, which 

may bc or ccllular or forcign origin.' 

modcls, both in vitro and i11 vivo. 5 On thc othcr

hand, thc clinical rclcvancc of these cnzymcs is 

much lcss investigatcd. In tcrms of their valuc as 

prognostic factors in canccr paticnts, the most thor

oughly studicd are cathcpsins D and B. 

Cuthepsi11 D 

By now, thcrc are l l di!Tcrcnt cathcpsins known, 

which diffcr from cach othcr by thcir catalytic and 

molccular propcrtics. Thcy are assigncd by lcttcr 

dcsignation from A to T. Duc to thc lack of firm 

evidence, thc cxistcncc of cathcpsins F, 1, J, K, M, 

N. Pand Ris qucstionablc.'i Thc 1rntjority of cathcpsins 

are activc in acidic pl-1 range whcrcas in ncutral and

alkalinc pl-1 valucs thcy are unstablc. Thc molecular

wcight or activc cnzymcs amounts to 14-650 kDa

(Table 2).''

Cathcpsin D is an aspartic endoprotcinase with two 

asparaginc groups positioned in its activc sitc. In 

normal mammalian cclls, it is initially synthcsiscd 

as a prccursor 52 kDa protein (pro-cathepsin D), 

which is transportcd prcvailingly into lysosomcs 

and proccssed through intcrmcdiatc 48 kDa form to 
mature two-chain molcculcs, cach with 34 kDa and 

14 kDa rcspcctivcly. Thcre is only a ncgligiblc amo

unt of pro-form accumulatccl or releascd from thcsc 

cclls. lnsiclc lysosomcs, cathcpsin D is involvecl in 

the catabolic clegraclation of numcrous intracellular 

ancl cnclocytotically importecl protcins. 10 In the ran-

Table 2. Classilication or lysosomal cathcpsins. 

Cathcpsin* EC 
nu111ber 

A 3.4.16.1 

13 3.4.22.1 

B, 3.4.18. I 

C 3.4.14.1 

D 3.4.23.5 

E 34.23.34 

F 3.4.99.-

G 3.4.21.20 

H 3.4.22.16 

L 3.4.22.15 

s 3.4.22.27 

T 3.4.22.24 

IUB 
classification 

Exopeptidase 
(serinc typc carboxypcptidasc) 

Endopeptidase 
(cystcinc type) 

Exopcptidase 
(cystcine typc) 

Exopcptidasc-dipcptidyl 

Endopeptidasc 
(aspartate typc) 

Endopcptidasc 
(aspartatc typc) 

Endopcptidasc 

Endopeptidase 
(scrinc typc) 

Endopcptidasc 
(cysteine type) 

Endopeptidase 
(cystcine type) 

Endopeptidasc 
(cystcine typc) 

Endopeptidase 
(cysteinc typc) _ 

M, 

100-400.000

25-29.000

200.000 

48.000 

100.000 

50-70.000

27-30.000

26-28.000

23-29.000

14-30.000

34.000 

*Cathepsins F. l. L K. M, N. P and R havc not becn cassiJ'icd by thc lnternational Union or Biochemistry Co111mittec on 
Nomenclature ( 1992). Thcre is no substantional evidence that thcy cxist. 

Thc involvcmcnt or cathcpsins in thc protcolytic 

proccsscs of cxtraccllular matrix dccomposition, as 
wcll as an association bctwccn changcs in thcir 

conccntrations, activitics or distribution and the ma

lignant potential or tumor cclls havc bcen confirmcd 

by severa! studics carried out on diffcrcnt tumor 

gc or pl-1 2.8 - 5.0. cathcpsin D can c!Tcctivcly 

dcgradc dcnaturcd proteins whilc its activity against 

nalive molcculcs and synthetic low-molecular

wcight substrates is limitcd. It has little or no enzy

matic activity at a pl-1 7.0 or more, and its isoclectric 

point is bctwcen 5.5 6.5.'' Unlikc cystcinc protci-
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nases. cathepsin D is not alTected by thiol com
pounds and thiol blocking reagents: it is elTectively 

inhibited by pepstatin, a potent synthetic inhibitor 

of aspartic proteinases while endogenous protein 

inhibitor or cathepsin D in man has not been found 

yet.10

In malignant cells the processing and resulting 

compartmentization or cathepsin D is delayed and 

is dilTerent than in normal cells. This may be clue to 

the decreased activities or processing proteinase(s) 

involvecl in cathepsin D maturation procedure and/ 

or to dilTerences in the structure or pro-cathepsin D: 

namely. 52 kDa pro-enzyme released from tumor 

cclls contains more acidic isoforms than that from 

normal cells. despite its almost identical amino acid 

sequence. and has a more acidic isoelectric point.11

This could explain cytoplasmatic accumulation or 

pro- and intermediate enzyme forms by tumor cells 

as well as markedly increased proportion or se

creted pro-enzyme. reaching up to 50 '!lo. On the 

other hand. the increased secrction could he simply 

due to the increased cathepsin D gene expression, 

which saturates the limited number or manosa-6-

phosphate receptor sites available, resulting in dis

ruption or pro-enzymc molecule transport into lyso
somes.11·12· 1 1 Generally, breast cancer cells produce

2-30-fold more cathepsin D than normal mamma

lian cells growing with the same rate.12 

In human genome. cathepsin D gene is located at 

the extremity of tile short arm or chromosome 1 1, 

close to the H-ras oncogene.1·1 lts expression in

estrogen receptor positive hreast cancer celi lines is 

rcgulated by estrogens and growth factors. ,; This 

regulation is tissue-spccilic: in normal human cndo

metrium, in rat uterus and in the lshikawa human 

endometrial cancer celi lines. ali or which contain 

runctional estrogen and progesterone receptors in 
the same way as breast cancer cells, estrogens are 

unahle to stimulate cathepsin D expression. 11·1'' In
in vi1ro conditions. hoth pro-enzyme as well as its 
mature rorms stimulate the growth or hormone de

pendent estrogen-deprived cells or breast carcino

ma. 17·10·1') This autocrine mitogenic activity or ca

thepsin D, however, does not imitate completely the 

stimulatory erfect of estrogen, suggesting that other 

autoerine growth ractors are also required. It can be 

either due to the direct elTects or cathepsin D as a 

peptide growth Cactor'°·20 or due to its enzymatic

activity. By its proteolytic activity. cathcpsin D co
uld play a role in the release or growth Cactors rrom 

precursors or from extracellular matrix and/or acti

vation or their intra- or extracellular receptors, or it 

could participate in supplying the cclls with amino 
acids available ror the formation or new protein 

molecules.21 In a similar way, cathepsin D could be

involvecl in the degradation of basement membrane 

and extracellular matrix components,22 as wcll as in 

the processing and activation of cysteinc prote

inascs, and thercby also in the initiation of pro

teolytic cascacle.21·24 Auto-activation or the secreted

inactive 52 kDa pro-enzyme has only been demon

strated in in vitro conclitions, at an aciclic pl-1 va

lue.1 1.12 Since in vivo, an acidic microenvironment

is more frequently encountered within the cell (i.e. 

in endosomes and lysosomes) than out of thern, it 

seems that the activation of the secreted pro-cathep

sin D is associated with the internalisation or pro

enzyme molecules, together with its substrate, in 

the process of endo- or phagocytosis. This hypoth

esis is supported by the finding or large acidic vcsi

cles, containing bolh mature cathepsin D moleculcs 

and endocytosed extracellular matrix. which were 

present in a rnuch higher concentration in breast 

cancer cells than in normal breast tissue eells.2;

With respect to its proteolytic ancl mitogenic prop
erties, cathepsin D was widcly sludied as a marker 
with potential prognostic value. Since then, a num

ber or clinical studies trying to establish a possible 

correlation between cathepsin D content in tumor 

tissue and patients survival have been published. 
The prevailing rnajority or these are concerned with 

breast cancer paticnts and have been carried out - or 

are under way - inclependently in severa! different 

countries (111ble 3). 21•·19 Despite the fact that assay

types and methodology used for the deterrnination 

or cathepsin D content in tumor tissue varied from 

one laboratory to another, the results obtainecl indi

cate that high enzyrne concentrations are related to 
poor prognosis. Thc only exception in this respect 

is a study by Henry el ul. which suggests a dilTer
ent, protective role or cathcpsin D.'" Furthermore. 

the majority or authors stale that cathepsin D is a 

parameter, indepcndent frorn other prognostic rac

tors (tumor size. steroid receptor status, axillary 

lymph node invol vemenl, palhohistological grade, 

S-phasc). Cathepsin D was found to be more corre

lated with rnetastasising than with celi prolifcration
or local tumor invasion. Besides, there is also a

cathepsin D assay, commercially available on the

market, which is easy to perform and reproducible

with a satisfactory degree of quality control. This is

a solid-phase "sandwich" irnmunoradiomctric as
say (IRMA), developed at the University or Mont

pellier, France (ELSA-CATH-D kit, CIS bio inter-
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nationaL GIF-sur-Yvette, France).40 It quantifies the
lota! enzyme concentration (52kDa, 48kDa and 34 

kDa forms) present in cytosols of tissue samples. 

The latter is also used for the determination of 

steroid receptor concentrations; this altogether pro

vides a more detailed information on biological 

properties of tumors. Regarding the above men
tioned, cathepsin D already fulfils rnost of the crite

ria that should be considered in introducing a new 

prognostic rnarker for routine clinical use. How

ever, a number of questions and dilemmas are stil! 

open, among them also some which have been posed 

only recently, by studies just completecl: 1) an opti

mal cut-off value should be selected, which would 

reliably distinguish between patients with favour

able and those with poor prognosis; 2) to find out 

which forrn of enzyme is the most potent markcr 

for survival; 3) to establish which type of cells in 

the tumor is actually overexpressing the cnzyrne; 
and 4) to determine its prognostic relevance with 

respect to menopausal status, steroid receptor stallls 

and axillary lyrnph node involverncnL Sirnilarly, it 

should be investigated how turnors with high cathep

sin D concentrations respond to adjuvant therapies: 

the controvcrsial results reported in the literature, 
rei'erring to the subpopulation of patients with nega

tive axillary lymph nodes, rnay be due to dillerent 

irnplernentation of adjuvant therapies. Only well

controlled randomised clinical studies using an ac
curately derined and standardised methodology will 

be able to provide answers to the questions posed. 
Until then, the routine use of cathepsin D as a 

prognostic rnarker with decisive influence on the 
seleetion of type or aggressiveness of treatrnent in 

individual patients rernains unjustiried and contro
versial, despite the promising results obtained so far. 

Concentration and/or activity of cathepsin D was 

also measured in other types of cancer. However, its 

prognostic signilicance was generally not sllldied. 
A highcr concentration of cathepsin D (from 1.5 to 

3-l'old) was established in laryngeal carcinoma tis

sue·1 1 as well as in other types or head and neck
tu111ors·12- ➔, or their regional melastascs;12 as com

pared to the adjoining normal tissue or the same

patients. None or these studies was able to conrirm

a correlation between tumor concentrntions of the

enzyme and the already established clinical and

pathohistological prognostic factors. Mctaye et al.

reported a 3-fold higher conccntration or cathepsin

D measured in 14 samples or thyroid carcinoma

tissue than in 7 samples of normal glandular tissue

and in 6 samples of benign thyroid nodules. The

leve! of cathepsin D in primary tumors coITelated with 
their size. A similar increase in the enzyme concentra

tion was observed in the tissue of toxic adenomas (8 

samples) and in lhe tissue samples from 7 patients 
with Grave's disease:w Letlo et al. assessed lhe leve! 

of cathepsin D activity in 67 surgical samplcs of 

colorectal carcinoma and in matched paired sets of 

normal mucosa: the enzyme activity measured in 
tumor tissue were 1.3-fold higher that in normal 
mucosa of the same patients.45 The enzyme activity 

values found by Tumminello et al. in tumor tissue 
samples from 21 patients with eolorectal carcinoma 
were 1.6-times higher than the respective values meas
urecl in normal mucosa or the same patients. A higher 

activity was observecl in the tissue of Dukes' stage A 

turnors compared to Dukes' B and C, as well as in 
lllmors smaller than 5 cm. There were no clilforences 

in cathepsin D concentration between tumor tissue 
and paired normal 1m1eosa.4" Cytoplasmic expression
of eathepsin D in the cells of gastric adenocarcinoma 

was studied immunohistoehemically in 62 patients by 
Theodoropoulos el al.. Increased expression corre

lated with early tumor stages (1 and II), well- and 
rnoderately di!Terentiated carcinomas, positivc status 

of estrogene reeeptors ancl a better survival of patients 
at 36 month:17 Increascd plasma concentrations of 
cathepsin D assayed in 20 patients with prirnary 

hepatocellular carcinoma as well as in 7 patiems with 
!iver rnetastases were reported by Brouillet et al„ The 

values were signilicantly higher than those established
in a group of 56 healthy controls or in 48 breast cancer
patients:18 In a group of 72 patients with primary

ovarian carcinoma, Scambia and co-workers reported
a worse 3-year progression-free survival for patients

with high tumor concentrations of cathepsin D. In 12
patients with metastases in the omentum, the enzyme

concentrations measured in the metastatic deposits 
were 2-fokl higher than those found in the primary 
tumors. Cathepsin D status retained an inclependent

prognostic value ror progression when assessed in the

mullivariate analysis.49 A correlation between cathepsin

D concentration, the grade or tumor differentiation,
and the depth or myometrial invasion was also ob
served in 26 patients with endometrial carcinoma: a

signilicantly higher increase in enzyme leve! was as
sociated with a higher pathohistological grade and

deeper invasion.50 

Ca!l1epsi11 B 

Cathepsin B belongs to the class of cysteine or 
thiol proteinases. It has cysteine as essential cata

lytic group bound to its active site.50 Human gene 
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for cathepsin B is localised on the chromosome 8.52

As ali known proteinases, it is tirst synthesizcd as a 

high-molecular-weight inactive precursor wilh a 

molecular mass of 37 kDa, which changes inlo its 

enzymatically active mature form in the course of 

postlranslation processing. The molecular mass of 

the latter ranges between 23-28 kDa; it is found in 

the celi - depending on species and tissue of origin 

as a single- (28 kDa), double- (23 kDa and 5 kDa) 

or as both singlc and double chain forms.51 It is

optimally active at a pH of about 6.0 and is poorly 

active or inactive within the range of neutral and 

alkaline pI-1 values, depending on the nature of the 

substrate51 and the stage of enzyme malurity.°' As 
cndopcptidase, it exerts an cffccl on numerous 

proteinic substrates also on the componenls of the 

extracellular matrix,5" and has the potential or acti

vating the precursors of some collagenases55 and 

urokinase-type plasminogen activator.5'' Thiol rea

gents and chelators are requircd for its activation, 
bul it can be activated also by pepsin.'' cathepsin 

D2) ·2" and metallo-protei11ases.2•s1 It bas been dem

onstrated that enzyme activation can also occur as a 

result of its autocathalytic activity.°' Cathepsin B is 

irreversibly inhibited by thiol blocking reagents, 

and reversibly by leupeptin and other peptide alde
hydes, o:2-macroglobulin and members of cystatin 

superfamily (i.e. stdins, cystatins and kininogcns). 

Thc homology of amino acid scqucnccs suggcsls its 

common cvolutionary origin wilh othcr cystcinc 

proteinasc class membcrs.51

Unlike in normal cclls, where cathepsin B mol

ecules are found prevailingly in lysosomes, in tumor 

cclls a great proportion of the cnzymc is found on 

lhc cytoplasmic membranes.59-(,
2 As pro-cnzyme, it 

can also be released into the slightly alkalinc sur

roundings or the extraccllular spacc, and once acti

vated extracellularly, it may be stable in its activc 

rorm due to the presence or largc protein substrates 

such as cxtracellular matrix proteins.5) Corrclation

between the enhanced aclivily, mRNA leve!. the 

rale or mernbranc-bound cathcpsin B and/or thc 

quantity 01· high-molccular-wcight cnzyme forms 

relcased into lhc surroundings on one side, and 

rnalignancy of different tumor lypes of epithelial as 

well as mescnchymal origin on thc other, has bcen 

proved in di!Terent i11 vitro and in vivo cxperimcntal 

models. It seems, howcver, that this correlation is 

of qualitative rather lhan quanlilalive nalllrc.'') Fur

thermore, the reduced inhibitory capacity of human 

sarcoma derived sterin A, an importanl intracellular 

inhibitor of cathepsin B from cyslalin supcrfamily, 
has bcen demonslratcd too, as a probable result of 

changes in its structure.''" This indicates that the 

activity of cathepsin B in malignant tumors is regu

lated at many diffcrent levels. Its altcrations could 

be attributcd to the modulation of synthesis, activa

tion, processing ancl intraeellular transport of en

zyme molecules ancl/or ehanges in the inhibition by 

endogcnous inhibitors.51

An increased concentration and/or activity of cat

hepsin B molecules was measurcd in various types 

of human malignant tumors: carcinomas of the 

breast,''5-''7 colon and/or rectum;5·'''-''9 stomach,70·71

livcr,72 lung,7!-75 uterinc cervix,7'' head and neck car

cinomas,-n gliomas,77 and lllmors of the hypophy

sis.7' Therc has been a corrclation establishecl be

l ween the measurecl ll!mor concentration and/or 

activity of cathepsin B, ancl indiviclual clinical and 

pathohistological tumor properties; in some tumors, 
a correlation with treatmenl outcome ancl/or sur

vival was round as well. It should be pointed out 

that the results or these studies are much less estab

lished and conclusive than those refcrring to cathep

sin D and the survival of breast cancer patients. 
Lah et al. have reported 18.5-times higher cathep

sin B activity measured in the breast cancer tissue 
of 50 palients as compared to thc relcvant values 
measurcd in normal breast tissue or the same pa

tients. Thcre has been no correlation established 
with pathohistological grade, axillary lymph node 

involvement, hormone receptor status, and relapse 
free survival."7 Similar results of cathepsin B activ

ity measurements in 90 matched pairs of breast 

carcinoma and normal breast tissue samples were 
reported by Gabrijelčič et al .. Besides the enzyme 

activity, authors also measured lota! enzyme con
centration in the serum and tissue cytosol: the laller 

was founcl to be approximately 3.3-fold the concen

tration measured in the serum of healthy controls, 

while the relcvant cytosol concentrations wcre 8.8-
fokl higher, respcctively. Higher enzyme concentra

tions were found in the tumor tissue cytosols from 

patients withoul axillary lymph node involvemenl 

and a higher pathohistological grade. In this study, 

patienls' survival was not considered among the 

parameters observed.''5 A similar negative correla

lion between cathepsin B concentration in tumor 

cytosols or 62 breast carcinoma patients and their 

lymph node status, as well as lhe status of hormone 

receplors, was reporled by Budihna et al .. Bcsicles, 

patients with cathepsin B tumor concentrations up 

to 23 mg/g protcins were found to have worse re-
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currence-free survival at 54 months than those with 

higher tumor concentrations. In the multivariate 

analysis, besides axillary lymph node status, only 

cathepsin B proved to be an independent prognostic 

factor.79 On the contrary, Thomssen el al. reported a 

better 5-year recurrence-free survival in patients 

with lower cathepsin B concentrations ( < 1092 ng/mg 

proteins). In this study of 167 breast cancer patients 

tumor concentrations or cathepsin B were 11.3-l"old 

higher than those measured in benign breast tissue, 

and no correlation to established prognostic l"actors 

were l"ound. The relevance or cathepsin B as inde

pendent prognostic factor !"or recurrence-free or ovc

rali survival or those patients was not conlirmed by 

the multivariate analysis.'0 

Analysing cathepsin B activity in paired tissue 

samples from 27 patients with colorectal carcinoma, 

Sheahan et al. registered 1.4-l"old higher activity in 

tumor tissue as compared to the adjoining normal 
mucosa. The highest enzyme activity was estab

lished in a group with Dukes A stage of the dis

ease.''' Similar rindings were reported by Leto el

a/.: cathepsin B activity mcasured in carcinomatous 

tissue rrom 67 patients was 1.4-fold higher than 

that !"ound in normal mucosa, the increase being 

evident in patients with Dukes A stage of disease 

only. There was no correlation with either clinical 

or pathohistological prognostic ractors established:15 

Contrary to that, Campo cl al. round that the el

evated cathepsin B expression correlatcd with ad

vanced stages or diseasc. The expression or enzyme 

was l"ound to be negative in ali 15 samplcs or nor

n1al mucosa and 17 samples of benign adcnomas. 

However, in a group or 28 patients with carly, non

metastatic tumors (stages 1-11), the cxpression was 

negative in 6, low in 17 and high in 5 patients. In 41 

patients with advanced, metastatic carcinomas (sta

ges III-IV), the expression was negative in 3, low in 

17 and high in 21 patients. Lower overall survival at 

84 months or follow up correlated with high cathep

sin B expression in ali cancer patients, whereas 

arter s trati !kation by stages. the correlation was 

established only ror those with advanced disease.'''1 

Arter having compared 33 match pairs of gastric 

carcinoma and the adjoining normal mucosa, Wata

nabe el al. measured 3-fold higher cathepsin B ac

tivity in tumor tissue samples. The enzyme activity 

was signilicantly, i.e. 1.9-fold higher in poorly dit'

l"crcntiated adenocarcinomas than in well ur moder

mely dilTerentiated tubular adenocarcinornas.70 Pie
bani cl al. reported the results or their cathepsin B 

111easurements in paired tissue samples or 25 pa-

tients with gastric cancer. The concentrations found 

in tumor tissue were twice as high as thosc meas

ured in normal mucosa. Higher enzyme concentra

tions were also founcl in the tissue of patients with 

regional or hepatic metastases vs. those without 

mctastases, in poorly or moderately diffcrentiated 

vs. well difTerentiated tumors, and in cliffuse vs. 

intestinal tumor types. At 27 months, the survival of 

patients with cathepsin B lllmor concentrations be

low the cut-off value of 265 ng/mg proteins was 

bcller than of those with higher enzyme concentra

tions.71

Ebcn el al. have established a 4.5-fold higher 

cathepsin 13 activity in 65 lung tumor tissue sam

ples as cornpared to the normal Jung parenchyma. 

The activity was found to be insignilicantly higher 

in adenocarcinomas than in other histological tumor 

types. The highest cathepsin B activity levels were 

measurecl in Jung metastases. There was no correla

tion with stage or disease or pathohistological grade 

established. Elevatecl activity above the eut-off value 

or 1674 JlU/mg proteins was related to lower sur

vival rates or the patients at 8 months. 7; Higher

cathepsin B activity found in the tissue or lung 

adenoearcinomas as compared to squamous celi car

cinomas was reported by Krepela el al.71 and by

Uithgens et al. who compared adenocarcinoma ca

thepsin B activity to thc activity measured in squa

mous celi and small celi carcinomas.7-1 In the group

or 142 patients with primary lung adenocarcinoma, 

lnoue el al. registered imrnunohistochemically in

creascd cathepsin B expression in thc tumor tissue 

or cases with stage III and IV or disease as com

pared to that in cases with stage l, which also corre

lated with worse overall 5-year survival ratcs. In a 

multivariate analysis, cathepsin B exprcssion proved 

to be an independent prognostic factor associated 

with death due to disease.81

After having compared 53 matched pairs or head 

and neck carcinoma and adjacent normal tissue, 

Kos el al. t'ound 5.4-f"old higher cathepsin 13 con

centration in tumor tissue samples. There was no 

corrclation with clinical and pathohistological prog

nostic factors established, whereas patients' sur

vival was not included among thc parameters ob

served:13 

In a study by Hi rano cl al., serum cathepsin B 

levels and its urinary cxcretion were reported to be 

significantly higher in a group ur 7 patients with 

distant metastases from a variety or canccrs than in 

the control non-cancer patients ( 11 samples) or in 

cancer patients without distant metastases (7 sam-
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ples). Six weeks after completec.l rac.lica! curative 
operation the enzyme concentration in the group 

without distanl metastases c.lecreasec.l to lhe control 

values. However, in the group of cancer patients 

with distant metastases after resection of primary 

tumor, bolh serum and urine enzyme concentrations 

were stili high as before surgery. In the group 
without distant metastases, for ali or the resected 

specimens of cancer tissue. cathepsin B concenlra

tions were significantly, 1.8-times higher than those 

in normal tissue. x2

Endogenous cathepsin inhibitors 

Endogenous, i.e. physiological inhibitors of pro
teinases naturally presenl in tissues, appear always 

to be proteins. They are involved in the control 
mechanisms responsible for intra- and extracellular 
protein breakc.lown, thus protecting the celi against 

adverse endo- and exogenous proteolysis. The com
pilation of new knowledge and information on these 

substances contribules to better understanding of 
their role and importance in lhe process of tumor 
rise and its consecutive spreac.l. By preserving the 

delicale balance that exisl between tumor cells, 

extracellular-matrix-bound growlh factors anc.1 cyto
kines, and constituents or the matrix, these inhibi
tors may exerl a marked cytotoxic elTect on the 

primary tumor as well as on the existing metastatic 
lesions. This ability assigns them the role of poten
tial therapeuticals and/or prognostic indicators in 

ali conditions where proteolytic degrac.lation repre
sents the pathophysiological basis for clinical mani

fcstation of disease, thus also in cancer.x, It seems, 
however, that it will take long before these sub
stances become a parl or lhe routine therapeulic 

tools for cancer treatment, considering that ali the 
studies are stili carried out at a preclinical, i.e. 

laboratory leve!. The same applies to their prognos

tic value, since unlil now no reports on this issue 

could be found in the available literature. 

Probably, in view 01· l'uture clinical use. the most 

promising of endogenous inhibitors are those which 

suppress the activity of calhepsins B and D. Con

sidering thal an endogenous inhibitor of cathepsin 

D in man is not known yel. these are for the tirne 

being - restricted only to lhe inhibitors of cysteine 
proteinases. Based upon the evolutionary and struc

lllral similarities. they constilute a single protein 

superfamily of cyslatins. This is subdivided into 

three families: steltns (family 1), cystatins (family 

II) and kininogens (family III). There is yet a group

of non-inhibitory proteins (family IV) including hi
stidine-rich glycoproteins and a2H-glycoproteins 

(Table 4). The members of the first three families, 

Table 4. Cysteine proteinase inhibitors of cystatin super
family in human. 

Farnily Examples Oistribution M 
Name No. 

Stelins 1 stclinA intracdlular 11.000 
stcfin B 

Cystatins II cystatin C cxtraccllular 13.000 

Kininogcns lll HMW-kininogen extracellular 120.000 
_______ L _M_W_-_k _in_i_nog_en 68.000 

HMW - high molecular weight; LMW - low molccular 
weight. 

capable of inhibitory activity, diffcr from one an

other with regard to their binding affinity and bind

ing ratio for different cathcpsin molccules; in ali of 

them binc.ling is strong though competitive and 
reversible. Contrary to kininogcns and cystatins, 

which occur at relatively high concentrations in 

various biological fluids, stefins can be found prc

vailingly inside the cells. The presence of the mol

ccules of cystatin superfamily inside as well as 

outside the cells renders them to scrve as a "rcscr
voir" for cysteine endopeptidascs: thcy bind the 

enzymes when released from lysosomes in order to 

transport and dcposit thcm at other sites in the celi 

or organisn1_x➔-x<i 
The measuremcnts of thc concentrations and/or 

activities of cysteine proteinase inhibitors gave con
troversial results, and the existing literature on these 
topics is very scarce. Thus, the total activity of 

inhibitors mcasurecl in tumor tissue was founcl to 
be either lower,"7 equal''' or higher'7 than in the

adjoining normal tissue. This variability indicates 
that it is indispensable to detcrmine the contribu

tion of each individual mcmber of cystatin super
family to their total inhibitory potential. While the 
role of cystatins and kininogens in the process of 

the development and spread of malignant tumors 
has not been extensively sllldied yet, the involve

menl of stefins in these processes is more investi
gated. 

In man the stefin family comprises stefin A and 

stefin B. These are small single-chain non-glyco

silated proteins with a molecular weight of about 

1 1  kDa_x� Genes for family I proteins are located 
on human chromosome 352.xx and do not include

secrctory signal sequences.'" This is consistent with 
the fact that stefins are generally found in the celi 

cytoplasm,9°·92 although they have also been iso-
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lated from lhe exlracellular fluids."J They are heal 
resistanl and stable in neutral and alkaline pH range. 

Although quite similar structurally 51 % or stefins 

A and B slructure is idenlical, they di!Ter rrorn one 
another wilh respect to their immunological proper

ties which enable immunohistochemical studies of 

their cellular and tissue distribution.8·1 While the
presence of stefin B in different tissues is relatively 

uniform,'·'-9a.95 stefin A is abundant primarily in vari

ous lypes of epithelial cells and in some celi types 

or the lymphoid tissue.'1''·
1112 This suggests a possible

role of stefin B as the protector of cells against 

uncontrolled activities of endogenous cysteine pro
teinases. and the involvement of stefin A in the 

immunological processes protecting epilhelial and 

lymphoid lissues rrom invading bacteria and para

siles or their (i.e. external) cysleine proteinases8a .nw 

Functional differences between bolh stefins, which 

may also be or physiological importance, lye in 

their inhibitory capacity for individual cathepsins, 

as well as in lheir resislance to proteolytic degrada

tion by aspartic proteinase cathepsin D: slefin A is a 

beller inhibitor or calhepsin B than slef'in B is. and 

shows a higher resistance to cathepsin D. Both ste
fins exert a stronger inhibitory effect on the mole
cules of cathepsins L and H than of calhepsin B.8·'-1m-111-1 

There are severa! findings implicating slefin A in 

the process of malignanl progression more than any 

olher member of the cystatin superfamily. When 

delermining the lota! activity or cysteine proleinase 

inhibitors in 50 matched pairs of breast carcinoma 

and normal breast lissue, Lah el al. found lowered 

inhibitor activity in carcinoma as compared to nor

mal tissue in two lhirds of their palienls. In this 

group, a correlation was established between lower 

inhibitor activity, higher pathohistological grade and 

negative hormone receptors, as well as significantly 

higher relative increase in Cathepsin B and L spe

cific activity between tumor and normal tissue than 

in the group with unchanged or e!evated activity of 

the inhibitors studied. In the same study, lower 

mRNA concentrations or stefin A were measured 

in carcinomatous lhan in normal breast tissue sam

ples and correlated with the lota! activity or cysteine 

proleinase inhibitors."7 Reduced immunohistoche
mical staining for sterins A and B in lymphoma and 

esophageal carcinoma tissue was reported by farvi
nen el al. ;'12 in the latter it could be associated with
the dedifferentiation and malignanl lransformation 

of epithelial cells. A sirnilar observalion applies to 
squamous celi carcinomas of the human uterine 

cervix, 1115•11�' skin, 1117 Jung, ,ox as well as for prostatic

adenocarcinoma; 11" there also, slefins A expression
was related to celi proliferation ancl decli!Terentia

lion, suggesling Lo be an important factor in main

taining celi differentiation. In the case of prostatic 

aclenocarcinoma, the authors even suggest stefin A 

to be used as a rnarker in histologic differential 

diagnosis of malignant and benign lesions, espe
cially in the detection of srna!! carcinomatous foci 

in the prostate. 11�J A high concenlration of stefin B

along with an unusually low concentration of slefin 

A - approximalely 20-times lower that that found 

in normal epithelial tissue - was measured in ovar

ian earcinorna tissue by Kastelic et al.. The authors 
hypothesise that stefin A is down-regulated in ma

lignant ovarian carcinoma. 1111 A redueed inhibitory

capacity of hurnan-sarcoma-derived stefin A against 

dilTerenl cysteine proteinases was reporled by Lah 

el al„ It appears to be due to a higher inhibition 

conslanl of slefin A for Lhe inhibition of these en
zymes, which indicates that endogenous inhibilors 

or tumor origin exerl different inhibitory properties 

lhan those originaling from normal Lissues.'•·1 

Conclusion 

lnlroducing of new prognostic markers into rou
tine clinical practice enables us to differentiate more 

precisely between prognostically more and less fa

vourable forms of disease, ancl lhus also influence 

trealmenl planning. It is importanl thal patients wilh 

favourable prognosis are spared from too aggres

sive therapy, and vice versa, that those with worse 

prognosis receive sufficient treatment. The role of 
cathepsins and their endogenous inhibitors in the 

development of cancer is indicatecl particularly from 
their involvernent in the proteolytic proccsses leacl

ing to invasion and clissemination of tumor cells. 

Their concentrations and/or activities in tumor Lis
sue or body fluids can also be of prognostic value. 

By now, it has been generally accepted in clinical 
oncology Lhat high cathepsin D concentrations in 

breasl cancer lissue should be regarded as indicalor 
or worse prognosis. The prognostic relevance of the 

enzyme in di1Terenl subgroups of these patients, as 

well as in patients with turnors of other sites, is less 

clear. Likewise, the prognostic value of cathepsin B 

has also been unclear, while that of other cathepsins 
has not been extensively studied at ali. 

The role or endogenous cathepsin inhibitors 

cyslatins in clinical oncology could be double: they 

could function as therapeuticals and/or prognostic 

factors. In view of the fact that most studies in this 
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field have been earried out on ditTerent experimen

tal models only, while clinieal trials - rare as they 

are - involve small series of patients, the question 

of elinieal importanee of these inhibitors remains to 

be solved. 
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Langerhans celi histiocytosis. Five new cases and review of the 

literature 

Eftichia Stiakaki, Evangelia Lydaki, Irene Bolonaki, Alexandros Kambourakis, 

Panayiotis Kanavaros, Christina Giannakopoulou, Maria Kalmanti 

Departmen.t CJ/' Pedicttric Hematology-Oncology, Universily Hospital c;f' Iraklio University of C rete 

Medica! School, lraklio Crete, Greece 

Five cases <�l LCH dic1/!,lw,1·NI and lrea!ed in our depar1111e111 the last two years are described. The Jirst case 

concerns wz 8 year old bov wilh a history 1!f' back pain, collapse oj' the 5th Lumbar vertebra wul lyLic lesions 

in lhe slat!I. The second concems wz 8 monllz old male with symptoms of chronic otitis media, persisling 

diaper rash, seborrhoeic demwlitis c!f' tlze sladi and organs' dys.fimction. The third case concems an 8 month 

old boy willz diaper and vesicufar rash witlz remissions and exacerbations of 3 month duration. The fourth 

case concenzs a 3 year old girl with a hislory 1!f' claudication of the lefi leg and painless nodules over the 

lzead. The .fifilz case concerns a Jemale ili/cznl born with necrotic dermatitis and skin nodules. Biopsy 

estabfislzed the diagnosis with S-100 wu{ CDI positive lzistiocytes in ali cases. Treatment rcznged.fi-om simple 

observalion lO syste111ic therczpy including steroid.1· wzd Vinhfastine or Etoposide. The atypical clinical 

presenlellion 1!f' LCH and the treatment policy in each case are discussed. 

Key ivonls: histiocytosis, Langerhans-cell 

lntroduction 

Langerhans celi histiocytosis is a disease which 
frustrates both clinicians and scientists. Its aetio
logy is unknown, its pathogenesis is ill understood 
ancl the clinical course is unpredictable. LCH can 
appear at any period of lifc ranging from birth to 

old age with a peak between 1-3 years. 1 The inci

dence in the pediatric range has been estimated at 
3-4 per million with males affected twice as com

monly as females.1 The disease has a wide clinical 
spectrum and prognosis varies accordingly. Five ca
ses of LCH diagnosed and treated in our department 

the last two years are described. 

Case 1 

An eight year old boy, the second child of healthy 
parents was admilled with a history of back pain of 

a month duration. The X-rays and CT scan revealed 

Corn:spondencc to: M. Kalma111i M.D„ Univcrsity General 
Hospital, Dept of Ped Hem/Onc. P.O.Box: 1352, lraklio 
7111 O, Crele, Greece. 

UDC: 616.379-006 

collapsed body of 5th lumbar vertebra and lytic 

lesions in the skull. The physical examination and 

the laboratory tests did not show other organs to be 

affected. The cliagnosis was established by biopsy 

of lytic lesion of the skull which revealed, infiltra

tion comprising a mixed population of lymphocytes, 

occasional eosinophils and large pale cells with a 

central t'olded nucleus. Occasional multinucleate cells 

were present. Immunostaining showed these cells 

to be S-100, "peanut" agglutinin and CDI antigen 

positive. Simple observation and analgesic drugs 

were the only treatment and at the present tirne, two 

years after diagnosis, the patient is in complete 

remission. 

Case 2 

An eight month old boy, who was bom to healthy 

unrelated parents, was aclmilled with symptoms of 

chronic otitis media, persisting diaper rash and se

borrhoeic dermatitis of the skull not responding to 

multiple local treatment. 

The clinical examination revealecl hepatospleno

megaly and the laboratory tests !iver dysfunction 
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and pancytopenia. X-rays showed diffuse rnollling 

or both lungs lields and inCiltration of rnastoid. 

Diagnosis was conlirrned by biopsy or skin lesion 

which showed inliltration or histiocytes S-100 pro

tein and CDI antigen positive. Despite aggressive 

ehemotherapy with methylpreclnisolone, Yinblastine 

and Etoposicle, the patient suecumbed to the disease 

three rnonths later. 

Case 3 

A n  8 rnonth old male was aclmitted with persisting 

diaper rash and reddish brown maculopapular. ve

sicular rash of the trunk, extremities and the skull, 

or six months' duration with exacerbations and re

missions. The diagnosis was established by biopsy 

of the skin lesions (Figure 1) which showed infiltra

tion of histiocytes S-100 protein and CDI antigen 

positive. There was no anaemia, lymphadenopathy 

or hepatosplenomegaly and his nutrition was excel

lent. The bone marrow aspiration showed lhe pre

sence or 8 % histiocytes. The X-rays did not reveal 

bone lesions, and the lahoratory tests no organs' 

dysfunction. The patient was treated with methyl

prednisolone 30 mg/kg for 3 days, following by 

weekly Yinblastine 6 mg/kg for 24 weeks, accord

ing to thc LCH I treatment protocol or Histiocyte 

Society, but also with local application or Nitrogen 

mustarcl on the skin lesions. The patient is in remis

sion 15 months after completion of the treatment 

protocol. 

Figure l. Diffusc proliferation or Langerhans cells in a skin 
biopsy (Hcmatoxylin-Eosin x 400). 

Case 4 

This case concerns a 3 year old girl with a history 

or claudication or the lefl leg, painless nodules over 

the head and acute torticollis. X-rays revealed lytic 

lesions of the skull (Figure 2) and eollapse of 8th 

thoracic vertebra. The diagnosis was confirmed hy 

biopsy of bone lesion which showed infiltration or 

Langerhans histioeytes on light microscopy and de

rnonstration of CDI positivity and S-100 protein 

immunohistochemically. The bone marrow aspira

tion dicl not reveal inliltration of the bone marrow. 

There was no anaemia, lymphadenopathy, hepatos

plenomegaly or organs' clysfunction. This patienl 

was also treated aceorcling to the LCH I protocol, 

Ann A ,  with methylprednisolone and Yinblastine 

for 24 weeks. During therapy, the number and the 

size or the skuti lesions decreased, hut two new sofl 

tissue masses of the skull appeared and later dis

sappeared. Three months after the treatment proto

col was completed. the clinical examination revealed 

a sort tissue mass or the lefl jaw and X-rays and 

MRI showed a lesion or the mandible. 

Case 5 

The liflh case concerns a lemale infant born to 

healthy unrelated parents with necrotic lesions and 

nodules in the skin. The diagnosis of LCH was 

made by skin biopsy which showed diffuse infiltra

tion or histiocytes with large palc eytoplasm and 

central folcled nucleus. The demonstration of bolh 

CDI antigen and S-100 protein was positive. There 

Figure 2. Bone lesions of thc skull. 
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was no anaemia, lymphadenopathy or splenomegaly 

bul the !iver was palpable 2 cm. Liver function was 

normal bul lhe LDH = 35OU/l. Skelela! survey sho

wed no lylic lesions bul chest X-rays and MRI 

revealed di!Tuse rnottling (Figure 3) of bolh lung 

Figure 3. M uiti pic pulmonary nodulcs of both lungs fields 
on chcst MRI. 

fields. Bone rnarrow aspiration showed the pres

cnce of histiocytcs 2: 6 %. The baby was decided to 

be lreated with prednisolone I mg/kg and she rc

spondccl well with increase of her bocly weight. 

Discussion 

Langcrhans celi hysliocylosis, previously known as 
hisliocylosis X, is a rcaclive proliferalive disease, 
characleri,.ed by lhe accunrnlalion or abnorrnal hi

stiocyles lhat form infillrales lypical for lhe dis
c,t,c. The ctiology or LCI-1 is unknown and lhc 

palhogenesis is nol exaclly undcrstood.'··1 For dc

cadcs thc discase bas bccn widcly acceplcd lo be a 
reaclive immunologic proccss rather lhan a malig
nancy.5·7 Recenl laboralory sludies have demonstra

lcd lhal the cclls in ali forrns of LCI-1 are clonal 

exprasions of Langerhans cells or lheir prccursors 

in lhe bone marrow and other organs.8· 9 Howcver

clonalily does not necessarily indicate a rnalignant 

process.10 LCH includes a widc range of clinical

presen tali on s which rcrlecl di ITcrenl facets of lhe 

discase. The course or the disease is unpredictable. 

Palienls with localizcd disease, in general have a 

good prognosis.11 Bone is lhe most comrnon organ 
a!Tccted. Three or the five reponed cases herc, had 

bone lesions from skelela! survey whilc two or thcm 

( I sl, 4th) had no olher organ or alfected systems. 

The i'irst case, a 8 ycar old boy with collapse of the 

5th lumbar verlebra and lytic lesions in thc skull, 

did not receive any treatment except analgesic clrugs 

and simplc obscrvationl. The patient is in complele 

rernission Lwo ycars following inital diagnosis. In 

older chilclren "single system" disease, usually af

fccting bones, is a common presentalion ancl may 

spontaneously regress or require minimal treatment.12

Two of the patients describecl in this reporl were 

a!Tcclcd with multisystem disease, and one of Lhem 

had also organs' dysfunclion. This patient, despite 

aggressivc chemotherapy, succumbed to the clise

ase. The other infant has been Lreated wilh pred

nisolone for Lwo rnonths now and is responding 

well. ln very young babies, the most comrnon pres

enlalion is Lhat or multisystern disease11-15 wilh so

melimes organ failurc also. Skin rash is particularly 

common in infants and it is difficult lo dinstinguish 

il from seborrhoeic cczema. "'· 17 The 8 month olcl 

male was presenled with cliaper and vcsicular rash 

with rcmissions and exacerbations of 3 month dura

lion without olher afTected organs, except for the 

presence of 8 % histiocytes in the bone marrow. 

This patient is in complete remission 15 months 

following the completion of Lreatrnent protocol. 15· 18

His inital presenlation points out that persisting 
diaper rash should be investigated for LCI-1. The 

difficulty in diagnosing LCH is more often the re

sult of a failure to consider the diagnosis, rather 

Lhan a failure to clistinguish it from other cliseases. 

The fourth palient who had multiple bone lesions 

and soft tissue masses in the skull relapsed three 

rnonths arter the completion of the treatmenl proto

col. Since the patient is in an excellent conclition, 

she remains under observation before any other treat

rnenl is decided upon. 
ln ali cases the diagnosis was based upon histo

logical realures from the biopsy of the lesion ancl 
was confirmed by the typical characteristics of LCH 

on light microscopy, as well as the additional de
monstration of CDI antigen positivity and S-1OO 
protein immunohistochernically. LCH cells and nor

mal Langerhans cells (LCs) constituvely express a 

nurnber of phenotypic markers. Most imporlant are 

class II MCH molecules and CD l a  complex. A 

number of markers are used to identify LCs in 

tissuc specimens bul detection of CD 1 a glycoprotein 

and identification of Birbeck granules are the two 

mosl specific tests. The Birbeck granule can only 

be identi lied directly at the ultrastructural leve!. Sur
race ATPase is useful in frozcn tissue and S-1OO in 

paraffin embedcled tissue bul neither is specific for 

LC. Expression of CDI a has been identified by the 
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Writing Group or the 1 -listiocyte Society (I 987) as a 
fcature which establishes a dcfinitive diagnosis in 

LCl-l. Three markers, placenta! alkaline phosphatase 

(PLAP), peanut agglutinin (PNA) and the interferon 
gamma receptor, are especially valuable in di!Ter

entiating normal Langerhans Cells from LCH cells. 
The Histiocyte Society have also established "con
fidence levels" for the diagnosis or LCH. 1 Presump

tive diagnosis is permitted when exarnination of 
conventionally-processed tissue rcvcals lesions con
sistent with those defined in the literature. A higher 
leve! of diagnostic confidence, rct"erred to as "diag
nosis", is justified whcn these findings are supple
mented by the presence of at lcast two or the fol

lowing positivc stains: S-100 protein, ATPase, a-D
mannosidasc or peanut lcctin binding. "Dcfinitive 
diagnosis" rcquircs the demonstration either of Bir

beek granules in lesional cclls by clectron rnicro
scopy, or or CDI a antigcnic determinants on thc 
surface of lesional cells. 

The outlook for patients with single systcm dis
casc is excellent with minimal long term sequelae 

so long as treatment is conservativc. 8 For very young
infants with bone marrow failure and/or !iver dys
runction. mortality or 30-50 % rcgardlcss or treat

mcnt is reported11· "· 1·1 and this bad prognosis occur

ed in the 2nd patient. who had organ dysfunction. 

Most patients havc multisystcm disease without or

gan dysfunction and 50 % su!Ter long term scquelae 
including s111all stature, growth hormone dericiency, 
diabetes insipidus, panial deafness. ccrcbellar ata

xia. loss or dentition. orthopacdic problcms. pul
monary fibrosis and biliary cirrhosis.11• 1"· 17- 1'' 

Although complications of some types of thern

pies are now wcll known, the safcst and most effcc
tive treatment for LCH has not yet been established. 
The risk: bcnefit ratio of using chemotherapy and/ 

or racliotherapy, and lhe manner of thcir use, nccd 
to be weighcd carefully. 

The continuously changing aspccts or thc ctiology 

or thc disease, the heterogenicity or clinical prcsen
tation and the phasrna of treatrnent moclalitics make 
LCH a continuous challenge not only to the clini

cian but also to the scientists. 
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Ionization gradient chamber in absolute photon and electron 

dosimetry 
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A VC1riahle volume pamllel-p/a1e ioniz,alion gradienl clwmber was hui/1 10 determine 1he C1bsorbed dose in a 
JJolyst\'rene JJhan/0111. The sensilive vo/ume o/ 1he gradient c!wmher is conlrolled by 111ovi11g the chwnber 
JJisl011 by nieans r'./ CI micm111e1er 111011111ed to the JJhC111/0111 boe/_)'. The displaceme/11 o/ 1he JJislon is monitored 
/J_\' CI calihm1ed distance lmvel indicmor which is accurute 10 wi1hi11 O.OJ mm. lrmdiC1lio11s were carried ow 
wilh cobC1il-60 ga111111a rays, pho1011 heams ra11gi11g.fiv111 4 MV 10 18 MV, w1d electro11 bea111s between 5 MeV 
w 18 MeV 
With 1he ioniz.mion gmdielll chC1111her the ca!c1t!a1io11 rl the absolute dose al CI given depth in phan/0111 is 
simJJle and based on .firsl princiJJles using lhe slope of 1he measured io11iz.C1tio11 as a .fiu1ction of the electrode 
seJJarntion, i.e., lhe sensitive air vo!tu11e. The discrepancies between lhe doses determined with our uncalibral
ed gradienl chw11ber and 1/wse ohlained with CI rnlibmted s1a11dC1rd c!wmber are cl/ 1110s1 1.08 % CIII{/ 0.63 %
.fr1r JJho!on and elec1m11 bea111s, respec1ively, CII ali clinical e11e1gies, i11dicati11g lhC1l the gradienl ioniz.c11io11 
c/1w11ber can he used as CIII ahso!ltle dosi111e1e1: 

Key words: radiation dosage; polystyrene; photons; electrons; absolute dosimetry

Introduction 

An accurate dctermination of the absolute dose rale 

produced by photon or electron machines is one of 

the most important componenls or modem radio

therapy. Radiotherapy clinics most commonly de

termine the absolute absorbed dose with parallcl

plate or cylindrical ionization chamhcrs which are 

firsl calibrated at, or trace their calibration t"actors 

to. a national standards laboratory. The dose is cal

culated l'rorn thc rneasurcd ionizalion in air using 

the chamber calibration ractor and following one of 

severni available protocols (e.g., ICRU. 1 AAPM

TG21 : 2 AAPM-TG25;1 IAEA-WI-10;" elc.) These

protocols are based on the standard Bragg-Gray5 · '' 

or Spencer-Attix7 cavily theories and incorporate 

Corrcspondcncc to: Prof. Ervin 13. Podgoršak, Ph. D., FCCPM, 
Dircctor. McGill Univcrsily, Dcpartmcnt of Medica! Phy
sics. Montreal General Hospital. 1650 avenuc Ccdar, Mon
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various correction faclors, which are used to ac

counl for elTects of chamber dimensions and wall 

rnaterials as well as disruptions in the photon and 

electron riuence caused by lhe chamber. These cor

rection factors make thc dose deterrnination cum

bersome and inlroduce uncertainties in lhe lina! 

resull. 

The basic Bragg-Gray and Spencer-Attix cavity 

relationships for the dose D,,,,.,1 in medium are:

and 

l) Q "V- S--;,,,dllll'd = - Y uir 11ir 
III 

D Q "V l-·,,,,.,1 mt'd = - Y 11ir /lit , 

111 

(l) 

(2) 

respectivcly, where Q is the charge collected under

saturation conditions in the sensitive chamber air 

mass 111, W,,;,- = 33.97 eV' is the mean energy re-
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quire<l to produce an ion pmr m air, an<l S,'//;,1 and 
L;\'// are the ratios of unrestrictecl an<l restricted 
collisional stopping powers, rcspectively, for the 

medium and air for the clcctron spectrum at the 

position of thc cavity. Both the Bragg-Gray and thc 

Spencer-Attix formalisms assume that the air cav

ity within the mcdium is sufliciently small such 
that it cloes not aller thc elcctron fluence in thc 
rnc<lium. Thc Bragg-Gray formalism uscs unreslrict
ed slopping powers averagcd ovcr the slowing-<lown 
spectrum of only thc primary cleclrons, while Lhc 

Spenccr-Allix formalism uses rcslrictcd slopping 
powcrs avcragc<l over Lhe slowing-down spectrum 
of ali generations of electrons. 
It is evidenl from Equations ( 1) and (2) that thc 
dose in me<lium is proporlional to Lhe measured 
ratio Q/111 which in principlc should bc straighl for

ward to <lctcrminc. In actualily, Q is casy to meas

urc accurately in clinical bcams, howcvcr, 111 is al
mosl impossiblc to dcterminc with an accuracy of 
bctter Lhan 1 °1<, rcquired for clinical usc, precluding 

Lhe direct use of Equations ( 1) and (2) in absolute 
dosimelry. Thc standard rnethod for obviating this 
problem is to. calibrate Lhc cavily chamber rcsponsc 

in a known reference radialion ficki which has bccn 
calibratcd previously with a standard free air ioni
zation chamber. This dctcrmination of the chambcr 

calibration l'actor is actually an indirccl mcans of 
delcrmining thc mass of air in thc charnber scnsi
tivc volumc. The charnbcr calibration factor in con
junction with various Lrouhlcsomc corrcction fac
tors is thcn used to dcterminc thc <lose to thc me

di um. 
Invesligation of Equatio11s ( 1) and (2) has re

vcalcd that al lcasl for small 111 thc ratio or Q/m is a 

<levelopc<l an uncalibrated, variable volume, ioniza
tion gradient chcunber ( JGC) capable of measuring 
the absorbed closc directly in an absolute manner. 

Thc chamber dcvcloped by Klcvcnhagen was maclc 

of Lucitc and required the use of a water tenk for 

closc mcasuremcnt; thcrefore, corrcctions for the 
density and flucnce diiTerenccs betwcen Lucitc and 
waler had to bc considcrcd. Our chamber material 

is thc same as Lhe phantom material (polystyrcne): 
consequently, thcrc is no nccd ror such corrcctions 
to thc mcasurcd signal whcn dctcrmining thc ab

sorbed closc in polystyrenc. The determination of 
thc absolute absorbcd dose for clinical photon and 

clcctron beams at a given clepth in phantom with 
thc IGC is bascd on lirst principlcs, is simplc to 
evaluale, and agrces well with rcsults obtainecl wilh 

standard calibrated ionization chamber techniques. 

Materials and methods 

A 7 cm diameter polystyrcnc piston was fashioncd 
to move inside a cylindcr bored along the center of 
a 30 x 30 x 8 cm1 polystyrenc phantom. Graphitc 

dag was paintcd on thc top surfacc or lhe piston, 
and a 1.5 mm decp and 0.04 mm wide groovc was 

cul Lhrough thc graphitc surfacc inlo the piston to 

form lhe 2.004 ( 1 ± 0.001) cm inncr diamelcr mcas
uring clectrode and Lhe guard ring or lhe chambcr. 

The mcasuring electrode and lhe guard ring are 
bolh conncctcd to ground (Lhe mcasuring clectrocle 
lhrough an clcclromcler) wilh eleclronically shield-

r 

polystyrene enlrnnce window 

. ________ --., . � _ / .. ee:;:�'.�rizing electrode 

II,, , 1....: 1 

constanl allowing ils rcplaccment wilh thc derivate s,m 
dQ/d111, rcsulling in lhc following modil1cd Bragg-
Gray and Spcnccr-Allix rclationships for lhc dose 

in mcdium: 

and 

1') 
dQ 

-W S-;,,,,,,, 111('d = -

1
- air /lir 

( lil 

dQ ·-· -,,,,.,,fJ111nl = -
1
- YV11ir Loir 

(/II 

(3) 

(4) 

The advantagc to lhis approach is lhat , in conlrasl 

10 Q/111, dQ/d111 is relalively casily measurcd accu
ratcly making Lhc modificd Bragg-Gray and Spcn

cer-Altix rclationships dircclly applicablc in abso

lutc closimclry. Similarly lo Klevenhagcn,9 we have 

- micrometer head 

Figure l. Schcmalic diagram or lhc ionizalion gradient 
chambcr. 

cd cables. Thc polarizing clectrocle consisls or a 

0.5 mm lhick polyslyrcne disk painled wilh graph

ilc dag and fastcned to thc top of the largc phantom. 

Thc electronic potcntial of Lhe polarizing clcctroclc 

is maintained al ±400 V with respect to the collecting 
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electrode. The separation betwecn lhc polarizing 
and measuring electrodcs can vary between O.S mm
and I O mm, and is controllcd by a micrometer 

mountcd to thc phantom body. The movcment of 
the piston (i.e., change in thc air scnsitive volume) 
is monitored by a calibrated distance trave! indicator 
which is accurate to within O.O I mm. In Figure I we 

show a schematic diagram of thc IGC. lrradiations of 
thc gradient chamber were performed with a cobalt-
60 gamma source, photon beams in the energy range 
from 4 MV to 18 MV. and electron bearns in the 

nominal energy range from 9 Me V to 18 Me V. 

Results and discussion 

The specific design of our IGC allows us to deter
mine dQ/dm of Eq. (4) with relative ease and a high 
degree of accuracy. Since dm is directly propor
tional to lhe change dz in electrode separation, we 
can write Eq. ( 4) as follows: 

/),,,,.,, = (_!_-) c/Q pA d7 
\V,nrl!/i:I\',

,. 
(5) 

with p the density of air at the ambient temperature 
and pressure, and A the area of the measuring elec
trode. 
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Figure 2. Thc rcsponsc or thc ionization gradient cha1nbcr 
as a runction or elcctrodc scparation. Thc chamb<čr was 
cxpos<čd to cobalt-60 radiation (lield-sizc: 10 x 10 cm'; 
source-surfacc distance: 80 cm; dose rale: 86. 7 cGy/min). 
The buildup region consisted of 3.7 111111 or polystyrcnc. 

As shown in Figure 2, thc responsc of our ioniza
lion gradienl chamber Lo cobalt-60 radiation varies 
linearly with eleclrodc scparalion (correlaLion coef
ficienl ;::: 0.99995), with dose (irradiation tirne) a 
parameter. The chambcr response is representecl by 

the measured change Q corrected for the chamber 
collection efficiency l0• 11 at the polarizing voltage of 
400 V and given electrode separation z. Ali ioniza
tion response curves for positive and negative cham
ber polarities intersect at the same location on the 
x-axis indicating the true zero electrode separation.
We purposely did not calibrate our electrode sepa
ration to this intersection point in order to empha
size that there is no need to determine the separa
tion in an absolute manner: only the relative varia
tion in· electrode separation is required in Eq. (5)

The slopes d
Q

/c/z obtained for the given doses in
Figure 2 depend linearly on the dose as shown in
Figure 3. Similar results were obtained in pulsed
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Figure 3. lonization gradient dQ/dz as a function of thc 1rr,1Lha
tion tirne. (dQ/dz was detennined from data of Figure 2.). 

pholon ancl cleclron beams showing that (i) the 
charnber response is linear with dose and (ii) dQ/dz 

may be measured with a high degree of precision. 
In Tables l and 2 we show how the ionization 

gradient chamber meets its main objective: the ab
solute close cletermination in clinical photon and 
clectron bearns, respectively. Doses determined at a 
givcn depth in polyslyrene with a calibrated Farrner 

chamber and the AAPM-TG21 protocol for photon 
beams rn1d AAPM-TG25 prolocol for eleclron 
beams are cornpared with closes determined at same 
depths in phanlom with our polystyrene ionization 
gradienl chamber. Tables I and 2 also givc oLher 
rclcvant parameters used in the absolute dose meas
urements with lhc ionization gradient chamber. The 
discrepancies between doses determined with our 
uncalibrated gradient chamber and those obtained 

wilh lhe calibratcd Farmcr chamber are at most 
1.08 % and 0.63 % for photon and electron beams, 
rcspectively, at ali clinical energies indicaling Lhat 

Lhc ionization gradient chamber can be used as an 

absolute dosimeler. 
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Table l. Mcasurcrncnt of photon <lose with the ionization gradient charnbcr. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
Photon Depth l P�* -'(///' dQ/dz Dose (IGC) Dose (TG 21) % 
bcarn (mm) (llC!///1(1) (cGy) (cGy) diffcrcncc 
Co-60 3.7 1.113 8.274 83.41 83.18 +0.27
4MV 10.1 1.108 9.640 97.26 96.79 + 0.49 
6MY 50.1 1.103 8.313 83.81 84.23 0.49 
IOMV 50.1 1.094 8.886 88.11 88.36 -0.29
18MY 50.1 1.078 9.397 92.56 93.57 -1.08 

(1) photon bcam energy; (2) depth d in phantom; (3) ratio of rcstrictcd stopping powers2 (!'.. = 10 keY); (4) measured
ionization gradient averaged ovcr positivc and negative polarities and correctcd for charge rccombination; (5) <lose measured 
with ionization gradient charnber; (6) dosc detennined with thc AAPM-TG2I protocol'; (7) percent dilTerence between (5) and 
(6). 

Table 2. Measurcment ol' electron dosc with the ionization gradient chamber. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Elcctron lio Dcpth f(,I} [1111/r 

...,11,r dQ/dz. Dosc (IGC) Dosc (TG 25) l)() 

bcam (McY) (111111) (McY) (11C11111r1J (cGy) (cGy) diffcrcnce 

9McY 8.1 15 5.24 1.017 10.469 95.56 96.01 0.47 
l 2McV 10.8 15 7.96 0.988 10.825 95.83 96.44 -0.63
15 McV 13.5 10 11.60 0.964 11.233 97.74 98.21 -0.49
18 MeV 16. l 10 14.42 0.952 11.484 98.94 98.51 +0.44 

( 1) clcctron bcarn nominal cncrgy; (2) rncan elcctron cnergy at phantom sur[ace; (3) dcpth d in phantom; (4) mean clectron
cncrgy at dcpth d; (5) ratio of rcstricted stopping powers2 (!'.. = 1 O keY) at E(d), (6) measurcd ionization gradient averagcd
over positive and negative polaritics and corrected for charge recombination; (7) dose measurecl with ionization gradient 
chamber; (8) dose dctermincd with AAPM-TG25 protocol'; (9) pcrccnl difference betwecn (7) and (8). 

Conclusions 

Uncalibrated ionization gradient chambers built as 
part of the phantom in which the dose is measured 
bebave as Bragg-Gray cavilies and can be used 
reliably in the delermination of absolute dose. In 
conlrasl to the dosimetry wilh calibratecl chambers, 
the closimetry with ionization gradient chambers 
appears simple and requires no troublesome correc
tion factors to account for charnber properties ancl 
for the unavailability or high energy photon ancl 
electron calibrations at standards laborntories. With 
our gradient chamber design, no curnbersorne appa
rallls is required to measure the j)late separnlion 
absolutely in order Lo deterrnine tile absorbed dose 
in an absolute manner. The charge per unit air rnass 
gradient can be measured accurately (Lo within I %) 
with relative ease in a carefully designed and pre
cisely buill gradient chamber. This irnplies that ab
solute dose rneasurernents with ionizalion gradient 
chambers could be added to the other three cur
renlly known absolute dosimetry techniques: calori
metry, chemical (Fricke) dosimetry, and standard 
free air ionization charnber. 
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Book review 

Epithelial hyperplastic lesions of the larynx 

Vinko Kambič and Nina Gale 

Elsevier Science B.V., Amsterdam, 1995. Pages: 265; Illustrations, Tables, Hard cover. 

ISBN 0-444-82273-9. Price: 300 DEM 

Tbis book is tbe result of at least 3 decades' con

tinuous clinical work and researcb at one institution 

and can be said to present tbe lile experience of an 

cminent otolaryngologist. lts stated aim - to ad

vance our understanding of laryngeal byperplastic 

lesions - bas been admirably served in severa[ ways. 

Tbe autbor's own classification of tbese lesions, 

introduced in 1971, is similar to the current one of 

the WHO bul clearer in some points with more 

logical terminology. The introduction of newer tech

niqucs, sucb as histochcmistry, imunohislochcmi

slry, morpbomelry, clectron microscopy, flow cylo

metry, molecular patbology, etc. bas madc possible 

a far more exact classification of tbese lesions. This 

way, precancerosis can be and is clearly delined as 

atypical bypcrplasia, and is also clearly separated 

from cancer in situ, wbile, on the olher band, sirn

ple byperplasia and abnormal hyperplasia are clearly 

defined as benign lesions. 

Own studies of "normal" distribution of ciliary 

and stratified squamous epithelium of thc larynx is 

presented, sbowing no common pattern and marked 

variation. Own studics on dislribulion of cytokera

lins within laryngeal cpithelium and on smoking

and alcohol-connectecl hyperplasia are presented, 

as is tbe author's original finding of laryngeal as

bestosis. 

Strict lerminology is advocated througboul, ren

clcring obsolete such favored terms as "hypcrkera

losis" and "epidermization" and casling doubt on 

the term "dysplasia". 

Based on tbis clear classification, the whole ga

mut of laryngeal epitbelial byperplastic lesion is 

prcsented as clinical entities, corroborated with at 

leasl 15 years' own expcriencc in each case and this 

is what, makes this book such a gcm: inlcrlwining 

thc deepened underslanding of patbology witb clini

cal work in a continuous process tbrougb decades 

and tben presenting tbe results in a comprebensive, 

orderly, elegant fasbion. Tbis clearly would not be 

possible without closely involving an accomplisbed 

patbologist from tbe very beginning. Tbis book may 

be taken as an cxample of bow rewarding can be the 

results of such co-opcration. 

Thc illustrations are numerous ancl high qualily 

lhroughoul, lhe bibliography comprehensive. 

One is really bard put to find an inadequacy in 

this work, which ought to become a classic in its 

fielcl. Perbaps, a diagnostic and treatment algorithm, 

to be used in difficult cases, woulcl be helpful? 

Maijan Jereb, M.O., Ph.D., Institute for Respiratory Ois
eases, Golnik, Slovenia 
Prof. Berta Jereb, M.O., Ph.O., lnstitute of Oncology, 
Ljubljana, Slovenia 
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RSNA news 

Radiology grant recipients continue careers in research, academic 

medicine 

Chicago - The Research and Education (R&E) 

Fund of the Radiological Society of North Ameriea 

is proceeding well loward its goal of attraeting 

young researchers to careers in radiological research 

and academic medicine and helping to fill the gap 

left by cutbacks in government and other unre

stricted funding, according to a survey of grant 

recipients. 

A survey of the 147 researchers awarded grants 

o ver the past l O years through the R&E Fund re

ports that more than 80 percent of respondents holcl

a faculty appointment in a meclical school and more

than 70 percent have continued in research, apply

ing for additional runding.

The R&E Fund was established by the RSNA

Board of Directors in November l 984. The first 

grants were given in 1986. The R&E recipients 

survey was 11elded by the Society in the summer of 

l 995 to evaluate whether the R&E Fund was meet

ing its goals and to determine the extent to which

past R&E Fund recipients have applied for and

received funding to conduct additional research in

radiology.

The findings are based on a response rale of 89 

percent, or 131 of 147 past RSNA grant recipients. 

Highlights include: 

• More than 80 percent of survey respondents

( 108 of 131) currently holcl a faculty appointment 

in a medica! school. 

• 71 percent (93 of 131 respondents) of past RSNA

grant recipients have continued their careers as re

searchers and applied for additional funding. The 

number of applications submitted per applicant 

ranged rrom 5.1 to 2.6. 

• Of past RSNA grant recipients applying for

funding for additional research, 773 percent (68 of 

[Editor's Note: lndividuals interested in donating to or ob
taining information about thc R&E Fund can contact 
Jennilcr Boylan at the RSNA. 708/571-7868.] 

93) were successful in obtaining funding. The per

centage was higher among individuals who had re

ceived RSNA grants before l 994; 78 percent suc

cessfully obtained additional funds.

• The 68 reeipients who obtained funding for

additional research since their RSNA grant gener

ated 190 research projects and were the principal 

investigalor in nearly 3 out of every 4 (74 percent) 

funded projects. 

• RSNA grant recipients requested a total of

$ 151.4 million for additional research over thc 10-

year period. More than 34 percent, or $ 52 million, 
of the requested amount was awardcd. 

• Between 48 and 84 percent of each category of 

RSNA grant recipients applied for funding for addi

tional research: nearly 84 percent of scholars; 77 

percent of seed grant recipients: 62 percent of fel

lows; and 48 percent of residents. 

The RSNA Research and Education Fund was 

established with an initial gift of $ 1 million from 

the RSNA The RSNA makcs a donation equal to 

the administrative expenses of the fund each year 

so that every dollar donated supports programs. To

day, there are ninc grant programs: Scholars Pro

gram; Fellows Program, Rescarch Residcnl Program; 

Seed Grants; Medica! Student/Scholar Assistant 

Award; Medica! Student Award; Roentgen Centen

nial Fellow; Roentgen Resident/Fellow Research 

Award; and Outstanding Researcher Award. 

The RSNA is an association of 30.000 racliolo

gists and physicists in medicine dedicated to cduca

tion in the sciencc of radiology. Thc Socicty's head

quarters are located at 2021 Spring Rd., Suite 600, 

Oak Brook, Illinois 60521. 
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Notices 

Notices submittedfor publication should contain a mailing address, phone andlorfax number of 

a contact person or department. 

Radiotherapy 

SefJlember 1-5, 1996. 

The ESTRO teaching coursc "Ra<liation Physics for 

Clinical Ra<liotherapy" will take placc in Lueven, Bclgium. 

Contact the ESTRO office, Radiotherapy Department, 

University Hospital Gasthuisbcrg, Herestraat 49, 13-3000 

Leuven, Belgium; or call +32 16 34 76 80; or fax +32 16 34 

76 81. 

Esophagology 

Sef)tember 3-7. 1996. 

Thc ·'Sth Polydisciplinary World Congress" organised by 

O.E.S.O. will be hel<l in Paris, France, 

Contact Michele Liegeon, O.E.S.O.. 2. boulevard 

Montparnasse. 75015 Paris; or call +33 1 45 66 91 15; or 

rax +33 1 45 66 50 72. 

Gynaecological Oncology 

Sef)tember 15-21, 1996. 

The advanced course will take place in Amsterdam, The 

Netherlands. 

Contact European School of Oncology, Yia Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan, ltaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416: Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Medica! Oncology 

Sef)tember 19-21, 1996. 

The a<lvanced coursc will be offcrcd in Milan, ltaly. 

Contact Europcan School or Oncology, Yia Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan, ltaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416: Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Leukaemia 

Sef)le111ber 19-21. 1996. 

The advanccd course "New Trends in thc Trcatment of 

Acute Leukaemia" will be offerc<l in Briuni lslands. 

As a service to our readers, noticcs of meetings or courscs 

will be insened free of charge. 

Please sen/ i1(/imllafioll to rl,e Editorial <iffice, Radioloi;y 

alld 01/cology, Vrazov lig 4, 1105 Ljubija/la, S/ove11ia. 

Contact European School of Oncology, Yia Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan. llaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Medica! Physics 

Sef)tember 22-26, 1996. 

The "EFOMP (European Federation of Organisations for 

Medica! Physics) Meeting" will be offored at Sef)tembe,: 

1996. 

Contact Dr. W.W. Seelentag, Klinik fuer Radio

Oncologie, Kantonsspital, CH-9007 St. Gallen, Switzerlancl. 

Leukaemia 

Sepre111ber 23-25, /996. 

The "2nd E<lucational Forum on Leukaemia"will take 

place in Bergamo, Italy. 

Contact European School of' Oncology, Yia Ripamonti. 

66, 20141 Milan, llaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Radiotherapy 

September 23-26, 1996. 

The "15th Annual ESTRO Mecting'' will bc offered in 

Yienna. Austria. 

Contact the ESTRO orficc, Ra<liotherapy Departmenl, 

University Hospital Gasthuisberg, Herestraat 49, B-3000 

Leuven, Belgium; or call +32 16 34 76 80; or fax +32 16 34 

76 81. 

Radiotherapy 

September 23-26, 1996. 

The "3th Postgraduate Teaching Course", organised by 

ERTED (European Ra<liothcrapy Tcchnologist E<lucation 

Dcvelopment Group) will be hel<l in Yienna, Auslria, at the 

tirne of the 15th Annual ESTRO Mccting. 

Contact thc ESTRO officc. Radiotherapy Department. 

Univcrsity Hospital Gaslhuisbcrg, 1-lerestraal 49, 13-3000 

Leuven, Bclgium; or call +32 16 34 76 80; or fax +32 16 34 

76 81. 
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Medical Oncology 

September 26-28, /996. 

Thc a<lvance<l course will take place in Milan, Italy 

Contact European School of Oncology, Via Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan, ltaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

EORTC Studies 

September 27, /996. 
Thc a<lvance<l course "One Day Intro<luction to EORTC 

Stu<lies" will be organize<l in collaboration with ESO an<l 
will take place in Brussels, Belgium. 

Contact EORTC E<lucation an<l Training Division, Av. E. 
Mounier 83, 1200 Brussels, Belgium: or call +32 2 772 

4621; Fax: +32 2 772 6233. 

Paediatric Oncology 

September 27-28, 1996. 
The ESTRO teaching course "Paediatric Oncology" will 

take place in Vienna, Austria. 
Contact the ESTRO office, Ra<liotherapy Departmcnt, 

University Hospital Gasthuisberg, I-lerestraat 49, 13-3000 
Leuven, Belgium; or call +32 16 34 76 80; or fax +32 16 34 

76 81. 

Paediatric Oncology 

September 29-30, /996. 
The training course will take place in Vienna, Austria. 
Contact Europcan School of Oncology, Mrs. D. Gollubics 

c/o Arztckammer fucr Wien, Fortbildungsrefcrat, Wcihburg
gassc 10-12, lO I O Vienna, Austria; or call +43 1 515 O 12 

93;Fax:+43 l 515 012 40. 

Cancer Clinical Trials 

Octobe,: 1996. 
The advanccd course will bc organizcd in collaboration 

with ESO and will take placc in Brussels. Bclgium. 
Contact EORTC Education and Training Division, Av. E. 

Mounier 83, 1200 Brusscls, Belgium; or call +32 2 772 

4621; Fax: +32 2 772 6233. 

Lymphomas 

Octobe1; /996. 
The training course will bc olfored in Vismir, Grccce. 
Contact European School of Oncology, c/o Egnatia Epi

rus Foun<lation, 9 I-latziyianni St., 115 28 Athens, Greece; 
or call +30 1 724 3144: Fax: +30 1 724 3145. 

Breast Reconstructive Surgery 

October 3-5, 1996. 

The a<lvance<l course will be offere<l in Milan, ltaly. 

Contact European School of Oncology, Via Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan, ltaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Psycho-Oncology 

October 4-6, 1996. 

The MSKCC course will be organizc<l in collaboration 

with ESO and will take place in New York, USA. 

Contact Ms. L. Popoff, CME Office New York; or call + 1 

212 639 6754; Fax: +l 212 772 6233. 

Neurn-Oncology 

October 6-9, /996. 

The "2n<l Congress of the European Association for Neu

ro-Oncology EANO II" will be held in Wuerzburg, Ger

many. 

Contact Secretariat IMEDEX, Bruistensingel 360 , P.O. 

Box 3282, 5203 DG's I-lertogenbosch, The Netherlands; or 

call +31 73 6 429 285; or fax +31 73 6 414 766. 

Breast Cancer 

October 7-9, I 996. 
The a<lvanced course "Breast Cancer an<l Breast Recon

structive surgery will be offered in Milan, ltaly. 

Contact European School of Oncology, Via Ripamonti, 
66, 20141 Milan, ltaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 

2 57 307 143. 

Head and Neck Cancer 

October l 0-12, l 996. 
The training course "Hea<l and Neck Cancer, Including 

Thyroid Cancer" will take placc in Vienna, Austria. 
Contact European School of Oncology, Mrs, D. Gollubics 

c/oArztekammer fuer Wien, Fortbildungsreferat, Weihburg
gasse 10-12, 1 O 1 O Vicnna, Austria; or call +43 1 515 O 12 

93;Fax:+43 l 515 012 40. 

Chest Tumours 

October 15-18, /996. 
Thc advanced course will take place in London, U.K. 
Contact European School of Oncology, Via Ripamonti, 

66, 20141 Milan, llaly; or call +39 2 57 305 416; Fax: +39 
2 57 307 143. 
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Transplantation 

October 18-20, 1996. 

The training course "Stern Celi Transplantation and Solid 

Tumours" will take place in Yienna, Austria. 

Contact European School of Oncology, Mrs. D. Gollubics 

c/oArztckamrner fuerWien, Fortbildungsrefcrat, Weihburg

gasse 10- 12, 1 O 10 Vienna, Austria; or call +43 1 515 O 12 

93; Fax: +43 1 515 012 40. 

Radiotherapy 

October 20-24. 1996. 
The ESTRO teaching course "The Role of Radiotherapy 

in Integrated Cancer Carc" will take place in ! ? ? ?. 
Contact thc ESTRO oflicc, Radiothcrapy Dcpartment. 

University Hospital Gasthuisberg, Herestraat 49, B-3000 
Leuven, Belgium; or call +32 16 34 76 8 0; or fax +32 16 34 

76 8 1. 

Gastroenterology 

October 22 November!, 1996. 

The symposium "Gastroentcrology Week Freiburg" will 
take place in Freiburg, Germany. 

Contact FF e.Y., P.O. Box 6529, D-79041 Freiburg/Br., 

Germany; or call +49 761 130 3425. 

Radiobiology 

October 27-31, /996. 
The ESTRO teaching course "Basic Clinical Radiobio

logy" will take place in Izmir, Turkey. 
Contact thc ESTRO oflice, Radiotherapy Departrnent, 

University Hospital Gasthuisberg, Herestraat 49, B-3000 
Leuven, Belgium; or call +32 16 34 76 8 0; or fax +32 16 34 

76 8 1. 

Radiation Oncology 

Oc1ober 28 - November l. 1996. 

The "Annual Meeting of American Society for Thera

peutic Radiology and Oncology ASTRO" will take place in 

Los Angeles, CA, USA, 

Contact American Society Therapeutic Radiology/Onco

logy, 1 lO I Market Street, 14th Floor, Philadelphia, Pa 

19107- 2990, USA; or call +I 215 574 318 0; or fax + l  215 

928 0153 

Medica! Oncology 

November 2-5, 1996. 

The "2Jth ESMO Congress" will be held in Vienna, 

Austria. 

Contact ESMO Secretary, Yia Soldino 22, CH- 6900 Lu

gano, Switzerland; or call +41 93 61 31 70; or fax +41 9361 

31 72. 

MRI and CT 

Au1;us1 1-4, 1996. 
Thc Gold Coasl MRI & CT Conlerencc Royal Pines 

Resori, Queensland, Auslralia. 
Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater Hospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4101. Telephone +6173266 3871; Fax: +61 7 
3266 9087. 

US in Medicine 

Seple111ber 5-8, /996. 
Australasian Society for Ultrasound in Medicine, 26th 

Annual Scientific Meeting, Brisbanc. 
Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater Hospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4101. Telephone +61732663871; Fax: +617 
3266 9087. 

Radiology 

October 5-1 !, 1996. 
Royal Australasian College of Radiology, 47th Annual 

General and Scientific Meeting. Burswood Convention Cen
tre, Perth, Western, Australia. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater Hospital, South Brisbane, 
Australia. 4101. Telephonc +61732663871; Fax: +61 7 
3266 9087. 

Medica! Registration 

Oc!ober 28-30, 1996. 

2nd International Conference on Medica! Registration 
World Congress Centre, Melbourne, Australia. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater Hospital, South Brisbane, 
Australia. 4101. Telephone +61 732663871; Fax: +617 

3266 9087. 

Competence in Medicine 

Oc!ober 31-November 2, 1996. 

Assessrnent of Clinical Cornpetence in Medicine, a Work
shop based Conference, Customs House, Brisbane, Australia. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater Hospital, South Brisbane, 
Australia. 4101. Tclephone +61732663871; Fax: +617 

3266 9087. 

Breast Cancer 

November I 3-17, 1996. 
Third lnternational Leura Breast Cancer Conference, co

vering ali aspects of brcast frorn rnolecular biology, through 
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screening, treatment and the rnanagernent of advanced di

scase. Fairmont Rcsort, Lcura, New South Wales, Australia. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater 1-!ospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4101. Telephone +617 32663871; Fax: +617 

3266 9087 . 

US in Medicine 

March /997. 

Australasian Socicty ror Ultrasound in Medicine, 12 th 

Vascular Workshop, Sydney. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater 1-lospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4101. Telephone +61 7 3266 3871; Fax: +61 7 

3266 9087. 

Radiology 

September / 1-15, /997. 

Royw Australasian College or Radiology 48 th Annual 

General and Scientific Meeting, Adelaide Convenlion Cen

tre. South Austrnlia. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater 1-lospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4 l01. Telephone +61 7 3266 3871; Fax: +61 7 

3266 9087. 

US in Medicine 

September /8-2/, /997. 

Australasian Society for Ultrasouncl in Medicine, 27 th 

Annual Scientific Meeling, Tasmania. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater 1-lospital, South Brisbarn,, 

Australia. 4101. Telephonc +6173266 3871; Fax: +61 7 

3266 9087. 

Radiology 

October /5-19, /998. 

Roy,tl Australasian College of Racliology 49th Annual 

General ancl Scientific Meeting. Brisbane Convention Cen

tre, Queensland. 

Contact: Dr Peter Scally. Mater 1-lospital, South Brisbane, 

Australia. 4101. Telephone +61 7 3266 3871; Fax: +61 7 

3266 9087. 
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FONDACIJA "DOCENT DR. J. CHOLEWA" 

JE NEPROFITNO, NEINSTITUCIONALNO IN NESTRANKARSKO 

ZDRUŽENJE POSAMEZNIKOV, USTANOV IN ORGANIZACIJ, KI ŽELIJO 

MATERIALNO SPODBUJATI IN POGLABLJATI RAZISKOVALNO 

DEJAVNOST V ONKOLOGIJI. 

MESESNELOVA 9 

61000 LJUBLJANA 

TEL 061 1 5 91 277 

FAKS 061 21 81 13 

ŽR: 50100-620-133-05-10331 15-214779 



FONDACIJA 
DR. J. CHOLEWA 

Activity of "Dr. J. Cholewa Foundation" for cancer 

research and education - report for the first and second 

quarter of 1996 
"Dr. J. Cholewa Foundation" for cancer research and education continues its activity in the 
first half of 1996 as it was outlined at the meetings of the executive and scientific councils of 
the Foundation at the end of 1995. 
The two researchers that were bestowed research grants in 1995 successfully concluded their 
basic oncological research studies in reputed canccr research institutions in The United 
States of America and France. 
As mentioned in the prcvious issue of "Radiology and Oncology", the Foundation invited ali 
the interested individuals to submit their applications for the research grants for scientific 
work in oncology. Public announcement was made in a 1mtjor national daily newspaper, and 
research grants werc awarded to four of the applicants, threc from Ljubljana and one from 
Maribor. 
The Foundation supportcd the organisation of a symposium titled "Diagnostic Algoritms in 
Malignant Disease" that took place in Laško in May, 1996. 
At the meeting between the representatives of "Dr. J. Cholewa Foundation" for cancer 
research and education and "Slovcnian Scientific Foundation" (Slovenska Znanstvena 
Fondacija) thc ways of possible future collaboration were explored. 
"Dr. J. Cholewa Foundation" for cancer research and education will participate in the 
sponsorship of the "lnternational Confcrence on Epithclial Lesions of the Larynx", to be 
held on October 28-30th, 1996, in Ljubljana , Slovenia. 
Collaboration with European School of Oncology from Milan will be extended. Specific 
points and goals of this collaboration will be discussed with high leve! officials of the 
European School of Oncology in the near future. 
A decision was taken that the general assembly of "Dr. J. Cholewa Foundation" for cancer 
research and education will take placc in the middle of June, 1996. It is cxpected the namcs 
of new members of the executive council of the Foundation will be proposed on this 
occasion. 
From the past and present activity of the Foundation it is clear that it continues to follow its 
goals. 

Andrej Plesničar, MD 
Tomaž Benulič, MD 
Borut Štabuc, MD, PhD 
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ANNUAL MEETING of the 

EUROPEAN SOCIETY FOR MAGNETIC 

RESONANCE IN MEDICINE AND BIOLOGY 

ESMRMB '96 

Conference Dates: September 12-15, 1996 
Prague, Czech Republic 

Administrative and Scientific Secretariat: 

Telephone # 
Fax# 
E-mail
WWW:

President (Congress): 
President (Society): 
Estimated Attendance: 

ESMRMB-Office 
Neutorgasse 9/2a 
A - 1010 Vienna/ Austria 
( + 43/1) 535 13 06
( + 43/1) 533 40 649
milan.hajek@medicon.cz
http://www.medicon.cz/esmrmb.html

Dr. Milan Ha jek 
Prof. Dr. Patrick J. Cozzone 
1.500 
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performance for advanced diagnostic 
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exposure to viewbox. 

Kodak X-Omat processors are the most 
respected in the field. Kodak X-Omatic 
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1. KONGRES RADIOLOGOV

SLOVENIJE 

z mednarodno udeležbo 

1 ST CONGRESS OF SLOVENIAN 

RADIOLOGISTS 

with international partidpation 

10.-12. oktober 1996 

CONVENTION CENTER 

GRAND HOTEL EMONA 

PORTOROŽ 

INŠTITUT ZA RADIOLOGIJO 
TAJNIŠTVO KONGRESA 
Secretariat of the Congress 
G. Jana SCHIRO, g. Bibijana MANDEL in g. M,uda PETERLIN,

Inštitut za radiologijo KC Ljubljana,

Zaloška 7, 1525 Ljubljana

Tel. ( + 386 6 l) 323 556 ali/or 325 570

Fax: (+386 61) 133 l 044

Unabridged articles which should be submitted in triplicate to the Organizing 
Committee by the beginning of the Congress will be published in No. 4/96 of 
RADIOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY. 



SALZBURG 
AUSTRIA 

November 8-9, 1996 

Second Announcement 

EUROPEAN SOCIETY 

OF MUSCULOSKELETAL RADIOLOGY 

(ESSR) 

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING 

Patronage 

Dr. Hans KATSCHTHALER 
Governor of the Province of Salzburg 

Dr. Josef DECHANT 

Mayor of the City of Salzburg 

A uslrian Rontgen Society (ORG) 

togelher wilh 

AUSTRIAN SOCIETY FOR BONE ANO MINERAL 

RESEARCH (ASBMR) 

Friday, November 8, 1996, 14.00-17.00 
Humbolclt-Room 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

AUSTRIAN ASSOCIATION OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNICIANS 

Friday, November 8, 1996, 9.00-12.30 

Humboldl-Room 



Symposiurn on 

ORGAN SPARING 

TREATMENT IN ONCOLOGY 

Ljubljana, Slovenia 

19-21 June 1997

Organized by:

Institute of Oncology, Ljubljana, Slovenia 

Under the auspices of: 

Alps Adriatic Working Community 

Design and Content 

The Symposiurn is designed for medica! doctors and other specialists 

involved in cancer treatrnent who wish to exchange experiences with 

oncologists and to contribute to upgrading the knowledge in organ sparing 

treatment. It will cover the following topics: 

• Breast Conserving Therapy

• Bladder Sparing Treatrnent in Muscle Invasive Bladder Carcinorna

• Organ Sparing Treatment in Head and Neck Carcinorna

• Organ Sparing Treatrnent in Soft Tissue Turnors

• Quality of Life after Organ Sparing Treatrnent

Mailing Address 

Organizing Comrnittee 

Institute of Oncology 

Zaloška 2, 1105 Ljubljana 

SLOVENIA 

Phone: +386 61 1314225 

Fax: +386 61 131 41 80 

E-rnail: rncaks@mail.onko-i.si
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Moč opioidnega analgetika 
brez opioidnih stranskih učinkov 
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občutljivostjo za opiate moramo tramadol uporabljati zelo previdno. Bolnike s krči centralnega izvora moramo 
med zdravljenjem skrbno nadzorovati. Interakcije: Tramadola ne smemo uporabljati skupaj z inhibitorji MAO. 
Pri sočasni uporabi zdravil, ki delujejo na osrednje živčevje, je možno sinergistično delovanje v obliki povec':ane 
sedacije, pa tudi ugodnejšega analgctičncga delovanja. Opozorila: Pri predoziranju lahko pride do depresije 
dihanja. Previdnost je potrebna pri bolnikih, ki so preobčutljivi za opiate, pri starejših osebah, pri miksedemu in 
hipotiroidizmu. Pri okvari jeter in ledvic je potrebno odmerek zmanjšati. Bolniki med zdravljenjem ne smejo 
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Lekarne
1 

bolnišnice
1 

zdravstveni domovi in

veterinarske ustanove večino svojih 
nakupov opravijo pri nas. 

Uspeh našega poslovanja temelji na 
kakovostni ponudbi

1 
ki pokriva vsa 

področja humane medicine in veterine
1 

pa 
tudi na hitrem in natančnem odzivu na 

zahteve naših kupcev. 

KEMOFARMACIJA - VAŠ ZANESLJIVI DOBAVITELJ! 

I< 
KEMOFARMACIJA 

Veletrgovina za oskrbo zdravstva, d.d. / 1001 Ljubljana, Cesta na Brdo 100 
Telefon: 061 12-32-145 / Telex: 39705 KEMFAR SI / Telefax: 271-588, 271-362 



SIEMENS 

Vaš partner v ultrazvočni diagnostiki: 

SIEMENS * SONOLINE SL-1 

* Možnost priključka sektorskega, linearnega, endo-p
in endo-v aplikatorja

* Izredno ugodna cena (možnost kredita ali leasing-a)
* Servis v Sloveniji z zagotovljenimi rezervnimi deli

in garancijo
* Izobraževanje za uporabnike

SIEMENS O.O.O. 
Dunajska 47, Ljubljana 
Tel. 324-670 
Fax. 132-4281 



Novi antibiotični citostatik 
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pirarubicin 

• učinkovit pri zdravljenju karcinoma na dojkah

• pomembno manjša pogostost alopecije

• za kakovostnejše življenje bolnic

Sestava: 1 steklenička vsebuje 10 mg ali 20 mg pirarubicinovega hidroklorida v obliki liolilizirane snovi. Oprema: 1 O 
stekleničk po 10 mg ali 20 mg pirarubicina. Farmakoterapijska skupina po klasifikaciji ATC: citotoksični antibiotik/antra
ciklin. Indikacije: zdravilo je indicirano za zdravljenje bolnic z napredovano stopnjo karcinoma dojke v sklopu polikemote
rapijskega protokolnega zdravljenja. Pirarubicin uporabljamo pri adjuvantnem in neoadjuvantnem zdravljenju bolnic s 
karcinomom na dojkah. Kontraindikacije: uporaba Piracina je kontraindicirana pri bolnicah z močno okvarjenim delovanjem 
srca, pri nosečnicah in doječih materah. Previdnostni ukrepi: previdnost je potrebna pri dajanju zdravila bolnikom z 
okvarjenim delovanjem ledvic in jeter (tveganje, da se zdravilo kopiči in okrepi njegovo toksično delovanje). Pred začetkom 

vsakega novega cikla zdravljenja je treba pregledati celotno krvno sliko in bolničin kardiovaskularni status. Interakcije: 
znana je delna navzkrižna rezistenca tumorskih celic pri zdravljenju z drugimi antraciklinskimi citostatiki. Doziranje in način 
uporabe: pri zdravljenju bolnic s karcinomom na dojki priporočamo dajanje Piracina v odmerku 50 mg/m2 vsake 3 tedne 
v sklopu sheme zdravljenja, ki vključuje še ciklofosfamid in 5-fluorouracil (shema FPC). Zdravilo uporabljamo izključno 
intravensko. Stranski učinki: toksični učinek, ki omejuje odmerek, je supresija delovanja kostnega mozga. Pri tretjini bolnic 
nastane reverzibilna granulocitopenija {do izboljšanja pride v treh do štirih tednih). Pri polovici bolnic se pojavi blažja 
slabost, ki jo spremlja kratkotrajno bruhanje. Mogoče je kardiotoksično delovanje Piracina, vendar je redkejše in blažje kot 
pri doksorubicinu. Popolna reverzibilna alopecija se pojavi le pri približno 25 % bolnic. Piracin zelo redko povzroči nastanek 
stomatitisa in amenoreje. 

Pliva Ljubljana d.o.o., Dunajska 51 
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Instructions to authors 

Thc journal Radiology and Oncology publishes ori

ginal scientific papers, professional papers. review ar

ticles. casc repons and varia (reviews. shon communi

cations, professional information, ect.) pertinent to 

diagnostic and interventional radiology, computerised 

tomography, magnetic resonance, nuclcar medicine, 

radiotherapy, clinical and experimental oncology. ra

diobiology. radiophysics and radiation protection. 

Submission of manuscript to Editorial Board implies 

that the paper bas not becn publishcd or submittcd for 

publication elscwhere: the authors are responsiblc for 

ali statcmcnts in their papcrs. Acceptcd articles become 

thc property or thc journal and thercforc cannot be 

publishcd clsewhcrc without written pcrmission from 

the Editorial Board. 

Manuscripts written in English should bc sent to thc 

Editorial Ollice: Radiology and Oncology. Institute or 

Oncology, V razov trg 4, 61000 Ljubljana, Slovcnia; 

Phonc: + 38661 1320068. Fax: 38661 1314 180. 

Radiology and Oncology will considcr manuscripts 

preparcd according to thc Vancouver Agrccment (N 

Engl .1 Med 1991: 324: 424-8: Bfvl.J 1991; 302: 6772.). 

Ali articles are subjcctcd to edilorial rcvicw and 

rcview by two indepcndenl refcrees scleclcd by Lhe 

Editorial Board. Manuscripls which do nol comply with 

the tehnical requirements stted herc will bc returncd to 

Lhe authors for corrrcction bcforc the review of the 

rcfcrces. Rcjecled manuscripts are generally relurned 

to authors. however. thc journal cannot bc held rcspon

siblc for their loss. Thc Editorial Board rescrves Lhe 

right to require from thc authors to make appropriatc 

changcs in thc contcnt as wcll as grammatical and sty

listic corrections whcn ncccssary. The cxpenses or ad

ditional cditorial work and rcqucsts for reprinls will bc 

chargcd to the authors. 

General instn1ctions: Type thc manuscript doublc 

spaccd on one sidc with a 4 cm margin at the top and 

left hand sitlc of thc shect. Writc thc paper in grammati

cally and stylistically correct languagc. Avoid abbrevia

tions unless prcviously cxplained. Thc technical data 

should conlirm to thc SI systcm. The manuscript, 

including the relerenccs rnay not cxceed 15 typewritten 

pages, and thc nurnber of rigurcs and tables is limited to 

4. If appropriate. organise thc text so that it includes:

Introduction, Material and methods, Results and Dis

cussion. Exceptionally, thc results and discussion can 

be combincd in a single section. Start cach scction on a 

new page and number thesc consecutivcly with Arabic

numerals. Authors are encouraged to surnbit thcir

contributions bcsides thrce typewritten copies also on 

diskettes (5 1/4") in standard ASCII format. 

First pagc: 

- name and family name of ali authors, 

a brief and spcciric titlc avoiding abbreviations 

and colloquialisms, 

- completc address of institution for each author, 

in thc abstract of not more than 200 words cover 

thc main factual points of the article, and illustrate 
them with the most relevant dala, so that the reader rnay 

quickly obtain a general view of the material. 

Introduction is a bricf and concise scction stating the 

purpose or the article in relation to othcr alrcady pub

lishcd papers on the same subjecls. Do not prescnt 

cxtcnsivc reviews of the literature. 

Material and methods should providc enough infor

rnation to enablc cxpcriments to be repcatcd. 

Write thc Results clearly and concisely and avoid rc

pcating the data in the tablcs and ligures. 

Discussion should cxplain thc results, and not simply 

repeat them, interpret their significance and draw con

clusions. 

Graphic material (ligures and tables). Each item 

should be sent in triplicate, one of them rnarked origi

nal for publication. Only high-contrast glossy prints 

will be acceptcd. Line drawings, graphs and charts 

should bc done professionally in lndian ink. Ali letter

ing rnust be legible after reduction to column size. In 

photographs mask the identities of paticnts. Labe! the 

ligures in pencil on thc back indicating author's name, 

the lirst fcw words of the title and figure number: indi

catc thc top with and arrow. Write legend to figurcs and 

illustrations on a separate sheet of paper. Omit vertical 

lines in tables and write the next to gables ovcrhead. 

Labe! thc tables on their reverse side. 

Referenees should be tapeti in accordance with Van

couver style. double spaced on a separate sheet 01· pa

per. Nurnbcr the rcfercnces in the order in which they 

appear in thc text and quotc thcir corresponding num

bers in the tcxt. Following are some cxamples of 

references from articles, books and book chapters. 

1. Dent RG. Cole P. In vitro maturation of monocytes

in squamous carcinoma of the lung. Br .1 Cancer 1981, 

43: 486-95. 

2. Chapman S. Nakielny R. A guide w radiologirnl

pmcedurc.1·. London: Baillierc Tindall, 1986. 

3. Evans R. Alexander P. Mechanisms of cxtracellu

lar killing of nuclcated mammalian cells by macro

phages. In: Nelson DS ed. Im111u11obiology of 111acro

phage New York: Acadcrnic Prcss. 1976: 45-74. 

For repri111 infimnatio11 in North America Contac/: 

Intematirmal reprint Corporcttion 968 Admiral Ca/lag

lwn Lane, # 268 /> O. Box 12004, Va/lejo; CA 94590, 

Tei: (707) 553 9230, Fax: (7()7) 552 9524. 
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